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The University of  Adelaide College 

2020 PROSPECTUS

The University of  Adelaide is internationally recognised 
for its academic excellence in learning and research. 
Our degrees are world-class, infused with cutting edge 
research and technology that encourages critical thinking, 
problem solving, teamwork and communication.

We warmly welcome students from over 100 countries to our 
University each year creating a vibrant campus community 
amongst outstanding facilities and an academic environment 
that pursues excellence, values creativity, and gives graduates 
the opportunity to make a major contribution to the world.

The University of  Adelaide College partners with the 
University to offer a range of  study options designed 
specifically as pathways for students to enter our degrees. 
With the College based near the University’s beautiful 
North Terrace campus, you could soon be following in 
the footsteps of  many great alumni; from Nobel Prize 
winners to Antarctic explorers and heads of  state.

I encourage you to make the most of  your College 
experience as you prepare for entry into your 
chosen degree at the University of  Adelaide.

At the University of  Adelaide College, we specialise in 
providing students with the first step towards undergraduate 
and postgraduate studies at the University of  Adelaide – 
one of  the prestigious Group of  Eight universities.

International students who choose to study at the College 
are provided with a strong academic program presented 
by experienced and highly qualified teachers. By ensuring 
our students work in small classes we are able to provide 
individual attention, support and guidance.

Every year hundreds of  our students progress to the University 
of  Adelaide to study in either an undergraduate or postgraduate 
degree. The preparation received at the College has been 
crucial to their successful transition to university study.

Ensuring that students feel part of  our College community is 
one of  our major priorities. There are a number of  dedicated 
and caring professionals whose role it is to ensure that students 
feel at home at the College and are supported in their studies.

On behalf  of  all our staff  I extend a personal invitation to 
you to join us here at the University of  Adelaide College.

It is a wonderful place to study and I am confident 
that you will enjoy your time here.

Siobhan Guy

National Campus Director 
The University of  Adelaide College

Professor Peter Rathjen AO

Vice-Chancellor and President 
The University of  Adelaide



GUARANTEED PATHWAY TO YOUR DEGREE AT THE  
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE
As the Preferred Pathway Provider to the University of  
Adelaide, our students are given guaranteed entry* to their 
degree, with no further English language requirement on 
successful completion of  their pathway program. Transitioning 
to your dream degree couldn’t be any more seamless. 

FLEXIBLE COURSE OPTIONS TO SUIT YOUR 
LIFESTYLE AND DEGREE PATHWAY
With three intakes per year, you’re sure to find a program option 
that works for you. Plus, with the wide variety of  subjects and 
courses on offer, you have the chance to learn content relevant to 
your degree before you’re even enrolled.

UNIVERSITY LEVEL EDUCATION
Our syllabus is kept up to date with the latest content from 
courses at the University of  Adelaide so you get the benefits 
of  a university level education. With our world-class teachers, 
small class sizes and supportive approach, you’re guaranteed the 
highest quality learning. 

ADDITIONAL ENGLISH LANGUAGE SUPPORT SERVICES
We have students from all over the world. To ensure that 
everyone has the best chance to reach their potential, a range 
of  different language support services are available to assist 
students with their studies across subjects. 

ACCESS TO UNIVERSITY FACILITIES
Due to our special relationship with the University of  Adelaide, 
you’ll be part of  the University and have access to all the 
state-of-the-art facilities they have on offer, including science 
laboratories, the Sports Hub Fitness Centre, computer and 
learning facilities at Hub Central and an extensive library 
of  resources.

PERSONAL SUPPORT
Being a student can be difficult sometimes, particularly if  you’re 
far away from home. If  you’re having a hard time missing 
family and friends or you’re struggling with your workload, our 
Student Support team offers caring and confidential assistance 
with any matter that may affect you or your studies. 

LIVE THE ADELAIDE LIFESTYLE 
Student life isn’t just about study. In Adelaide you’ve got it all – 
from the Australian beach lifestyle to cosmopolitan city culture. 
Living in the South Australian capital is safe, affordable and 
most importantly, a lot of  fun.

As the Preferred Pathway Provider of  the University of  Adelaide 
you can have confidence that the program you study with us will 
help prepare you for university study and beyond. We work closely 
with the University of  Adelaide to give you the best opportunities 
possible, in fact, all of  our study programs are designed with the 
University’s requirements in mind. Our timetable ensures we have 
very small class sizes, so you can always rely on individual support 
and assistance from your teachers. And once you have successfully 
completed your program at the College, you’re guaranteed entry to 
your packaged degree at the University.

OUR BENEFITS 

    Visit college.adelaide.edu.au for more information about 
studying at the University of  Adelaide College

WHY STUDY
WITH US

Preparation for  
University

Central  
location

Guaranteed pathway  
to the University  

of  Adelaide*

Flexible study  
options *Upon successful completion of  your program at the University of  Adelaide College. 

Other selection criteria or quotas may apply for some programs.

Why study at the University of  Adelaide College?   32
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GROUP OF EIGHT
The University of  Adelaide is a member of  the Group of  Eight, 
a coalition of  Australia’s leading research-intensive universities, 
which include some of  the largest and oldest institutions in 
the country. 

GROUND-BREAKING RESEARCH
With more than 4,500 research staff  and students working together, 
supported by modern infrastructure and an innovative culture, 
the University of  Adelaide has all the ingredients to tackle global 
research challenges and deliver positive impacts. 

AN INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK 
The University of  Adelaide is strongly committed to international 
education. Since the University began enrolling international 
students more than 90 years ago, we are proud that our international 
student population accounts for approximately 24% of  all students 
each year.

GRADUATE ATTRIBUTES
The education experience is designed to prepare graduates with the 
following attributes: 

• Deep discipline knowledge 
• Critical thinking and problem solving 
• Teamwork and communication skills 
• Career and leadership readiness 
• Intercultural and ethical competency 
• Self-awareness and emotional intelligence.

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF ADELAIDE
The University of  Adelaide is one of  Australia’s 
leading research-intensive universities and 
is consistently ranked among the top 1% of  
universities in the world*.

    Visit adelaide.edu.au for more information about studying 
at the University of  Adelaide

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
ADELAIDE AT A GLANCE
The University of  Adelaide is a world-
class research and teaching institution, 
centred on discovering new knowledge, 
pursuing innovation and preparing 
the educated leaders of  tomorrow.

As Australia’s third oldest university, 
it has a well-established reputation for 
excellence and progressive thinking. 
This continues today, with the 
University proudly ranked in the top 
one percent, among the world’s elite.

The University of  Adelaide is committed 
to developing job-ready graduates 
who are recognised internationally 
for their knowledge, skills, creativity, 
global outlook and ability.

Top 1% 
of  universities  

globally*

1

7,000+  
International students 
from 100+ countries^

100+ 
Rhodes Scholars^

140+ 
Fullbright Scholars^

5 
Nobel Prize winners^

The  University of  Adelaide   54

*Times Higher and QS ranking 2018
^www.adelaide.edu.au

http://adelaide.edu.au
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OUR CAMPUS 
FACILITIES
As a student at the University of  Adelaide 
College you will have access to first class facilities 
at both the College and the University of  Adelaide.

COLLEGE FACILITIES:
• Modern classrooms and study areas

• Computer suites

• Student kitchen

• Student common room

• Student resource centre

 
UNIVERSITY FACILITIES:
• Hub Central

• Barr Smith Library

• Image and copy centre

• UniBar

• Sports Hub Fitness Centre

•  University social clubs  
and societies

• Prayer rooms

College computer roomThe University of  Adelaide College campus

Our campus facilities   76

College resources centreInnovative teaching space at the College



THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE COLLEGE

Bachelor degrees
Duration 

(years)

Foundation Studies intakes Degree Transfer intakes

Standard Accelerated Extended Standard Accelerated

FEB JUL OCT MAR OCT FEB JUL OCT 

B Information Technology 3 • • •

B Innovation and Entrepreneurship 3 • • •

B International Business 3 • • • • • • • •

B International Development 3 • • •

B International Relations 3 • • •

B Languages 3 •

B Laws 4 • • •

B Marketing 3 • • • • • • • •

B Mathematical and Computer Sciences 3 • • •

B Mathematical Sciences 3 • • •

B Media 3 • • •

B Media with B Computer Science (double degree) 4 • • •

B Media with B Criminology (double degree) 4 • • •

B Media with B Sociology (double degree) 4 • • •

B Medicine and B Surgery 6 •*

B Music 3 •* •*

B Nursing 3 •*

B Oral Health 3 •*

B Peace and Conflict Studies 3 • • •

B Philosophy, Politics and Economics 3 • • •

B Project Management 3 • • •

B Psychological Science 3 • • •

B Science 3 • • • •** •** •** •**

B Science (Animal Behaviour) 3 • • •

B Science (Animal Science) 3 •

B Science (Biomedical Science) 3 • • • • • • •

B Science (Biotechnology) 3 • • •

B Science (Honours) (High Performance Computational 
Physics) 4 •

B Science (Marine Biology) 3 • • •

B Science (Mineral Geoscience) 3 • • •

B Science (Space Science and Astrophysics) 3 •

B Science (Veterinary Bioscience) 3 •*

B Science (Wildlife Conservation Biology) 3 • • •

B Science and Entrepreneurship 3 • • •

B Sociology 3 • • •

Bachelor of  Teaching (Middle) with Bachelor of  Arts 4 •

Bachelor of  Teaching (Middle) with Bachelor of  
Business Management 4 •

Bachelor of  Teaching (Middle) with Bachelor of  
Mathematical and Computer Sciences 4 •

Bachelor of  Teaching (Middle) with Bachelor of  Music 4 •

Bachelor of  Teaching (Middle) with Bachelor of  Science 4 •

Bachelor of  Teaching (Secondary) with Bachelor of  Arts 4 •

Bachelor of  Teaching (Secondary) with Bachelor of  
Economics 4 •

Bachelor of  Teaching (Secondary) with Bachelor of  
Mathematical and Computer Sciences 4 •

Bachelor of  Teaching (Secondary) with Bachelor of  Music 4 •

Bachelor of  Teaching (Secondary) with Bachelor of  Science 4 •

B Technology (Defence Industries) 3 • • •

Bachelor of  Veterinary Technology 3 •

B Viticulture and Oenology 4 • • • • • • •

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE COLLEGE

Bachelor degrees
Duration 

(years)

Foundation Studies intakes Degree Transfer intakes

Standard Accelerated Extended Standard Accelerated

FEB JUL OCT MAR OCT FEB JUL OCT 

B Accounting 3 • • • • • • • •

B Accounting and Corporate Finance 3 • • • • • • • •

B Agricultural Sciences 3 • • • • • • •

B Applied Data Analytics 3 • • •

B Architectural Design 3 • •

B Arts 3 • • •

B Business (Global) 3 • • • • • • • •

B Business Management 3 • • • • • • • •

B Business Management and Accounting 3 • • • • • • • •

B Commerce 3 • • • • • • • •

B Computer Science 3 • • • • • • •

B Corporate Finance 3 • • • • • • • •

B Creative Arts 3 • • •

B Criminology 3 • • •

B Dental Surgery 5 •*

B Economics 3 • • • • • • • •

B Engineering (Honours) - Flexible Entry 1 •^

B Engineering (Honours) (Architectural and Stuctural) 4 • • •

B Engineering (Honours) (Chemical) 4 • • • • • • •

B Engineering (Honours) (Civil) 4 • • • • • • •

B Engineering (Honours) (Electrical and Electronic) 4 • • • • • • •

B Engineering (Honours) (Environmental) 4 • • •

B Engineering (Honours) (Mechanical) 4 • • • • • • •

B Engineering (Honours) (Mining) 4 • • • • • • •

B Engineering (Honours) (Petroleum) 4 • • • • • •

B Engineering (Honours) (Software) 4 • • • • • • •

B Environmental Policy and Management 3 • • •

B Finance 3 • • • • • • •

B Food and Nutrition Science 3 • • • • • • •

B Health and Medical Sciences 3 • • • • • • •

*Other selection criteria and/or quotas may apply for acceptance at the University of  Adelaide.   
**Not all majors are offered.  Please enquire for availability. 
^Students must transfer into a named Bachelor of  Engineering degree at the completion of  the first year of  the bachelor degree. 
Note: Degrees with other entry criteria or quotas cannot be packaged.

  For more information on available degrees at the 
          University of  Adelaide visit adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder

UNIVERSITY PATHWAY GUIDE
With the wide range of  degrees on offer at the University of  Adelaide you can dream 
big. When you’ve decided which direction to take, the next step is figuring out how 
you want to get there. With our range of  flexible university preparation program 
options on offer, you can design your own pathway into university. 

University Pathway Guide   98
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FOUNDATION  
STUDIES 
PROGRAM
If  you want to come to Australia and study the Bachelor 
degree of  your dreams then our Foundation Studies 
Program (FSP) is perfect for you. 

 Visit college.adelaide.edu.au/foundation-studies for more 
information about the Foundation Studies Program

Science and  
Agriculture

Architecture,  
Business, Economics 
and Law

Health and  
Medical Sciences

Areas of Study

Education,  
Humanities, Music  
and Social Sciences

STANDARD (FSP) STANDARD (FSP) ACCELERATED (FSPX)

Study weeks 40 weeks 40 weeks 34 weeks

Intake dates 10 Feb 2020 20 Jul 2020 19 Oct 2020

English entry requirements IELTS 5.5 (all bands 5.0 or above) or equivalent OR

General Academic English completion

Academic entry requirements Australian Year 11 or equivalent (see academic entry requirements page 37-39)

Contact hours 20 hours per week 20 hours per week 25 hours per week

Compulsory subjects Critical Thinking

English for Academic Purposes

Other available subjects Accounting

Australian Studies^

Biology

Chemistry

Computing and 
Information Systems

Design Studies^

Economics

General Mathematics

Maths Methods

Musicianship^

Music Appreciation 
and Practice^

Nutrition^

Physics

Specialist Maths

Students must also complete 20 - 25 hours per week of  independent learning scheduled into a negotiated study plan.
^ Subject available in the February and July intakes only. 

Program benefits:
•  On successful completion of  the 

Foundation Studies Program (FSP), 
you’re guaranteed a direct pathway to 
bachelor degrees* at the University 
of  Adelaide, with the exception of  
B Medicine and B Surgery, B Dental 
Surgery and B Science (Veterinary 
Bioscience) where other selection 
criteria are required

•  Individualised attention with small 
class sizes, personal student care and a 
supportive learning environment

•  University relevant subjects, high 
quality course content and 
exceptional teaching 

•  Packaged Confirmation of  Enrolment 
(CoE) and visa for the entire duration 
of  study issued by the University 

•  Flexible options for students who 
have only completed year 11, or 
equivalent, but want to jump-start 
their international education

•  Students who successfully complete 
their Foundation Studies Program 
are not required to supply evidence 
of  English proficiency (e.g. IELTS) 
to satisfy the University’s English 
requirements

• This Foundation Studies Program 
 has been specifically designed for   
 international students

Foundation Studies pathway
Upon successful completion of  your Foundation Studies Program, you will progress  
into the first year of  your selected undergraduate degree at the University of  Adelaide.

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year

The University of Adelaide

semester 1 semester 2

The University of Adelaide College

undergraduate degree

Foundation Studies Program (FSP)
2 semesters, 9-11 months
Progression: Min. 70% pass, English: no IELTS required

Program overview

To complete your Foundation Studies Program and graduate into the 
first year of  your chosen bachelor degree at the University of  Adelaide 
you will need to study five subjects over two semesters. For more 
information and subject recommendations, refer to page 12.

Foundation Studies Program   1110

Engineering, Computer 
and Mathematical 
Sciences

* Subject to satisfying the University’s entry requirements. 

CRICOS Course Codes: 041531M, 094915A, 041530A

This Foundation Studies Program meets the requirements for Foundation Programs which have been registered on CRICOS for delivery 
in Australia to overseas students providing an academic preparation for seeking entry to first year undergraduate study or equivalent.

THE COLLEGE PROVIDES MANY 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ME SO THAT I CAN 
BE WELL PREPARED FOR THE UNIVERSITY 
OF ADELAIDE. THE FOUNDATION STUDIES 
PROGRAM IS SUPPORTIVE TO ME 
BECAUSE IT PROVIDES ESSENTIAL STUDY 
SKILLS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION AND FOR 
MY CAREER AS WELL.

Huynh Hoang Bao Chau, Vietnam

Foundation Studies pathway to  
Bachelor of Commerce

http://college.adelaide.edu.au/foundation-studies


FOUNDATION STUDIES CURRICULUM
You will study five subjects over two semesters that are relevant to your degree and 
will be required to achieve the grade listed in the table below in order to progress. The 
University of  Adelaide College will help you choose the correct, compulsory subjects 
for your chosen degree path. 

*Other selection criteria or quotas may apply for acceptance at the University of  Adelaide. 
^Progression score not available at time of  print. Please ask us for details. 
Some elective subjects may not be offered in every intake and are subject to demand. Students must consult the University of  Adelaide’s Degree Finder,  
www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder for the full list and exact prerequisite subjects for their preferred degree. Note: There are some double degree options available. 
Advanced bachelor degrees are available in some disciplines dependent upon meeting the required progression score from the University of  Adelaide College. 
† Bachelor of  Teaching and Bachelor of  Nursing will have higher IELTS requirements. Please ask us for more details.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE COLLEGE
Discipline Bachelor’s degree (First year entry) Required progression 

score from College Intakes Required subjects

Mathematical 
Sciences

B Mathematical Sciences 77% Feb, Jul, Oct • Physics OR Critical Thinking 
• Maths Methods
• Specialist Maths
•  Computing and Information Systems OR 

Chemistry 
• English for Academic Purposes

Faculty of Health Sciences

Health Sciences B Dental Surgery* 83% Feb • Chemistry
•  Maths Methods OR General Mathematics
•  Physics OR Biology OR Nutrition
• Critical Thinking 
• English for Academic Purposes 

B Health and Medical Sciences  77% Feb, Jul, Oct

B Medicine and B Surgery* 83% Feb

B Nursing† 70%

B Oral Health

B Psychological Science 74% Feb, Jul, Oct

Faculty of the Professions

Architecture and 
Design

B Architectural Design 74% Feb, Jul • Design Studies
•  Maths Methods OR General Mathematics
•  Computing and Information Systems OR 

Australian Studies
• Critical Thinking
• English for Academic Purposes

Business B Accounting

B Accounting and Corporate Finance

B Business (Global)

B Business Management

B Business Management and Accounting

B Commerce 

B Corporate Finance

B International Business

B Marketing

74% Feb, Jul, Oct • Economics
•   Maths Methods OR General Mathematics
•   Accounting OR Computing and 

Information Systems
• Critical Thinking
• English for Academic Purposes

Economics 
Finance

B Economics 70%

B Finance

Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship

B Innovation and Entrepreneurship 70%

Law B Laws 80% Feb, Jul, Oct •   Computing and Information Systems OR 
Maths Methods OR General Mathematics

• Australian Studies
• Economics
• Critical Thinking 
• English for Academic Purposes

Project 
Management 

Bachelor of  Project Management 70% Feb, Jul, Oct • Critical Thinking
• Computing and Information Systems
• Maths Methods OR General Mathematics
• Accounting OR Economics 
• English for Academic Purposes

Faculty of Sciences

Science B Applied Data Analytics 70% Feb, Jul, Oct • Chemistry 
•  Maths Methods OR 

General Mathematics
•  Physics OR Biology OR Nutrition
• Critical Thinking 
• English for Academic Purposes 

B Agricultural Sciences

B Food and Nutrition Science 70%

B Science

B Science (Animal Science) 77% Feb

B Science (Animal Behaviour) 74% Feb, Jul, Oct

B Science (Biomedical Science) 

B Science (Biotechnology) 

B Science (Honours)(High Performance Computational Physics) 77% Feb

B Science (Marine Biology) 74% Feb, Jul, Oct

B Science (Mineral Geoscience) 

B Science (Space Science and Astrophysics) 74% Feb

B Science (Veterinary Bioscience)* 83%

B Science (Wildlife Conservation Biology) 74% Feb, Jul, Oct

B Science and Entrepreneurship

B Veterinary Technology 77% Feb

B Viticulture and Oenology 74% Feb, Jul, Oct

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE COLLEGE
Discipline Bachelor’s degree (First year entry) Required progression 

score from College Intakes Required subjects

Faculty of Arts

Arts, 
Humanities and 
Social Sciences

B Arts
B Creative Arts

70% Feb, Jul, Oct • Australian Studies (Feb and July) 
•  Computing and Information Systems
• Critical Thinking 
• English for Academic Purposes

One of: 
Maths Methods OR General Mathematics 
OR Economics OR Biology OR Nutrition 
OR Chemistry

B Criminology 74%

B Environmental Policy and Management
B International Development
B International Relations
B Languages
B Media
B Media with B Criminology (double degree)
B Media with B Sociology (double degree)
B Peace and Conflict Studies
B Philosophy, Politics and Economics
B Social Sciences
B Sociology

70%

B Media with B Computer Sciences (double degree) • Maths Methods
• Specialist Maths
• Computing and Information Systems
• Critical Thinking
• English for Academic Purposes

Music B Music* 70% Feb, Jul • Musicianship
• Music Appreciation and Practice
• Critical Thinking
• English for Academic Purposes
   One of:

Australian Studies OR Economics OR 
Computing and Information Systems OR 
Maths Methods OR General Mathematics

Teaching† B Teaching (Middle) with Bachelor of  Arts

B Teaching (Middle) with Bachelor of  Business Management

B Teaching (Middle) with Bachelor of  Mathematical and 
Computer Sciences

B Teaching (Middle) with Bachelor of  Music

B Teaching (Middle) with Bachelor of  Science

B Teaching (Secondary) with Bachelor of  Arts

B Teaching (Secondary) with Bachelor of  Economics

B Teaching (Secondary) with Bachelor of  Mathematical and 
Computer Sciences

B Teaching (Secondary) with Bachelor of  Music

B Teaching (Secondary) with Bachelor of  Science

77% Feb

 See required subjects associated with specific 
Bachelor destinations.

Faculty of Engineering, Computer and Mathematical Sciences

Computer Science 
and IT

B Computer Science 70% Feb, Jul, Oct • Computing and Information Systems
• Maths Methods
•  Specialist Maths
• Critical Thinking 
•  English for Academic Purposes 

B Mathematical and Computer Sciences

B Technology (Defence Industries)^

B Information Technology ^ • Computing and Information Systems
• Critical Thinking
• English for Academic Purposes

Engineering B Engineering (Honours)(Electrical and Electronic)

B Engineering (Honours)(Software)

77% Feb, Jul, Oct • Maths Methods
• Specialist Maths
• Critical Thinking
• Chemistry OR Physics OR Biology
• English for Academic Purposes

B Engineering (Honours)(Environmental)
B Engineering (Honours)(Civil)
B Engineering (Honours)(Mining)
B Engineering (Honours)(Mechanical)

B Engineering (Honours)(Flexible Entry) Feb

B Engineering (Honours)(Petroleum) Feb, Jul

B Engineering (Honours)(Chemical) Feb, Jul, Oct

B Engineering (Honours) (Architectural and Structural)

Foundation Studies Curriculum   1312

See college.adelaide.edu.au/foundation-studies for more information regarding intakes and subject availability.

http://www.adelaide.edu.au/degree-finder
http://college.adelaide.edu.au/foundation-studies


Entry to some bachelor degrees at the 
University of  Adelaide are not only based 
on academic results, but will require 
meeting additional criteria. These include 
the following degree destinations:

• Bachelor of  Medicine and  
   Bachelor of  Surgery (MBBS)

• Bachelor of  Dental Surgery

• Bachelor of  Oral Health

HEALTH AND 
MEDICAL 
SCIENCES
Thinking of  studying a specialised Medicine or Health 
Sciences degree at the University of  Adelaide? The 
University of  Adelaide is one of  Australia’s best education 
providers in the area of  medicine, producing some of  the 
world’s best doctors and surgeons. If  this is the pathway 
you want then there are a few things you need to know.

Does the College provide packaged 
offers to all Health Science degrees?
The College does not provide packaged 
offers for all degrees. Instead of  the 
standard packaged offer, students who 
want to enrol in these degrees will be 
offered an alternative packaged offer, 
requiring them to apply through the test 
and interview process. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Visit college.adelaide.edu.au for more information 
about studying at the University of  Adelaide College

Bachelor of Medicine and 
Bachelor of Surgery

Bachelor of 
Dental Surgery

Areas of Study

14

Interview

Students who are successful in the 
Admission’s Test will then be invited for 
an interview. The interview gives the 
panel a chance to get to know you, and 
to ask some important questions that 
will be relevant to your career in Health 
Sciences.  
 
Your interviewers will be interested in 
learning about your commitment to the 
health profession, your ability to work 
with others, solve problems and to think 
laterally. They will also want to be sure 
that you know what your course involves 
and you’re ready for all the hard work. 

Admission’s Test
This written test is designed to assess a 
range of  personal qualities considered 
to be important for the study and 
practice of  medicine and dental surgery. 

B MEDICINE AND B 
SURGERY

B DENTAL SURGERY B ORAL HEALTH

MINIMUM AVERAGE GRADE IN FSP 83% 83% 70%

ADMISSION’S TEST Yes Yes Yes

INTERVIEW Yes Yes Yes

Additional selection criteria
There are three main types of  assessments for students wanting to enter into these 
degrees. These usually include an Admission’s Test, an interview and a mandatory 
progression score from the College. 

Helping you graduate into 
your chosen degree
Going through the selection process 
for degrees such as Medicine can be a 
little daunting, but you don’t have to 
do it alone. We’ve designed a range of  
different services to help our students 
gain admission to their degree of  
choice. At the College, we also offer: 

Information and training sessions:

• An initial information session, with  
   guest speakers and alumni

•  An online ‘How to Apply’ tutoring 
session

 

 
 

 
Workshops and test preparation help:

• Workshops on critical thinking for your  
   test and interview

•  Assistance with Admission’s Test 
preparation

Individual help:

• Help practicing mock interviews

• Links to industry and volunteering  
    opportunities to strengthen 

your application

• Personal guidance in transitioning to the  
   University of  Adelaide

DEGREE DESTINATION COLLEGE PACKAGED OFFER

  B MEDICINE AND 
  B SURGERY (MBBS)

B Science 
(Biomedical Science)

B DENTAL SURGERY B Health and 
Medical Sciences

B ORAL HEALTH B Health and Medical 
Sciences

WE HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO MEET 
WITH PREVIOUS COLLEGE STUDENTS 
WHO ARE NOW STUDYING MEDICINE 
AT THE UNIVERSITY AND TO LEARN 
FROM THEIR ADVICE AND EXPERIENCE. 
ALSO, WE HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO PRACTICE OUR INTERVIEW 
TECHNIQUES WITH EXPERIENCED 
LECTURERS WHEN WE UNDERTAKE 
MOCK PRACTICE INTERVIEWS

Vestina Nayaho, Burundi

Foundation Studies pathway to Bachelor 
of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery

For more information, please visit 
health.adelaide.edu.au/admissions

Health and Medical Sciences   15

Bachelor of 
Oral Health

http://college.adelaide.edu.au
http://health.adelaide.edu.au/admissions


DEGREE TRANSFER 
EXTENDED (DTE)

DEGREE TRANSFER 
STANDARD (DTS)

DEGREE TRANSFER
ACCELERATED (DTX)

PROGRAM LENGTH 15 months

1 bridging semester 
+ 2 semesters

12 months

2 semesters

9 months

2 semesters

INTAKE DATES 16 Mar 2020 
26 Oct 2020

24 Feb 2020 
20 Jul 2020

6 Oct 2020

ENGLISH ENTRY REQUIREMENTS IELTS 5.5 overall  
(all bands 5.0 or 
above) or equivalent

IELTS 5.5 overall (speaking and writing band 5.5 
or above, with no band below 5.0) or equivalent

General Academic English completion

ACADEMIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS Australian Year 12 or equivalent  
(see academic entry requirements page 37-39)

CONTACT HOURS Bridging semester

20 hours per week

Semester 1 and 2

Depends on choice 
of  bachelor degree

Depends on choice of   
bachelor degree

Depends on choice of  
bachelor degree

STREAMS Business

Computer Science

Economics

Engineering

Finance

Health Science

Science*

Business

Computer Science

Economics

Engineering

Finance

Health Science

Science*

Business

Economics

* Not all majors offered for Science intakes in March and July. Please enquire for availability.  
English entry requirements may be higher for selected degrees e.g. Bachelor of  Health and Medical Sciences. 
For most programs, students who successfully complete their Degree Transfer Program are not required to supply evidence of  IELTS 
to satisfy the University’s English requirements. However, evidence of  English proficiency may be required for selected degrees  
e.g. Bachelor of  Health and Medical Sciences.

DEGREE
TRANSFER 
PROGRAM
Did you miss out on direct entry to the 
degree you wanted at the University of  
Adelaide? No problem. Upon successful 
completion of  our Degree Transfer Program 
(DT), you’re guaranteed entry straight into 
the second year of  your degree. 

You study the same courses as you would in first year, plus 
you get all the support you need for a smooth transition.

 Visit college.adelaide.edu.au/degree-transfer for more 
information about the Degree Transfer Program

Areas of Study

Degree Transfer pathway
Successful completion of  the Degree Transfer Program at the University of  Adelaide College is equivalent to completing the first 
year of  the chosen undergraduate degree with the university. Students may progress into the second year of  their degree at the 
University of  Adelaide. 

Program overview

To complete your Degree Transfer Program and graduate into the second year of  
study of  your bachelor degree at the University of  Adelaide, you will need to study 
four DT courses plus the required Language for Study course each semester. For 
more information and course recommendations, refer to page 18. 
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Science

Business, Economics 
and Finance

Health and  
Medical Sciences

Engineering, Computer 
and Mathematical 
Sciences

2nd Year

2nd Year

2nd Year

3rd Year

3rd Year

3rd Year

The University of Adelaide

semester 1 semester 2

The University of Adelaide College

undergraduate degree

Degree Transfer Extended (DTE)
1 bridging semester, 15 weeks + 2 semesters, 15 months 
Progression: Min. 50% pass, English: no IELTS required†

Degree Transfer Standard (DTS)
2 semesters, 12 months 
Progression: Min. 50% pass, English: no IELTS required†

Degree Transfer Accelerated (DTX)
2 semesters, 9 months 
Progression: Min. 50% pass, English: no IELTS 
required†

Br
id

gi
ng

Program benefits:

•  Enjoy a seamless transition and 
guaranteed entry to year 2, 
upon graduation

•  Study a wide variety of  courses, 
identical to those offered by 
the University of  Adelaide and 
sometimes taught by their staff

•  Our class sizes are small, plus you get 
individual guidance and support

•  Our fees are lower compared to first 
year university fees, and our English 
language requirements are flexible 

•  Students who successfully complete 
their Degree Transfer Program are 
not required to supply evidence of  
IELTS to satisfy the University’s 
English requirements  

•  You get to study alongside and 
take your exams with university 
students, on campus 

•  We offer a degree transfer pathway 
to programs like engineering and 
science, which are difficult to access 
at most Group of  Eight universities

† Students who successfully complete their Degree Transfer Program are not required to supply evidence of  IELTS to satisfy the University’s English requirements.

CRICOS Course Codes: 086314D, 087624D,  087626B, 087627A, 086313E, 086315C, 086316B, 086317A, 087625C

http://college.adelaide.edu.au/degree-transfer


DEGREE TRANSFER CURRICULUM
You will study five courses each semester. Four University courses are selected 
according to your personal study plan, plus an additional course called Language 
for Study, which focuses on improving your academic English and study skills.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE COLLEGE THE UNIVERSITY  
OF ADELAIDE

Discipline Intakes Bridging semester

(DTE only)
Degree Transfer Program courses (Semester 1 and 2)

Students must complete five courses each semester
Bachelor degree 
destinations 

(Year 2 entry)

Faculty of the Professions

Business DTE Mar, Oct

DTS Feb, Jul

DTX Oct

Accounting 

Economics 

Commercial Law

Statistics

Academic English

• Principles of  Economics

• Data Analytics

•  Introductory Accounting

• Introduction to Marketing

• Language for Study

• Commercial Law 1

• Managing Organisations & People

• Business Finance

• Professional Practices

• Language for Study

B Accounting

B Accounting and 
Corporate Finance

B Business (Global)

B Business Management

B Business Management 
and Accounting

B Commerce

B Corporate Finance

B International Business

B Marketing

Economics DTE Mar, Oct

DTS Feb, Jul

DTX Oct

Accounting

Economics

Commercial Law

Statistics

Academic English

• Data Analytics 

• Introductory Accounting

•  Introduction to Financial  
Mathematics

• Managing Organisations & People

• Language for Study

• Commercial Law 1

• Principles of  Economics

• Professional Practices

•  International Financial Institutions  
and Markets

• Language for Study

B Economics

Finance DTE Mar, Oct

DTS Feb, Jul

Accounting

Economics

Core Maths

Statistics

Academic English

• Principles of  Economics

• Data Analytics

•  Introductory Accounting

• Introduction to Financial Mathematics

• Language for Study

•  International Financial Institutions  
and Markets

•  Applications of  Quantitative  
Methods in Finance

• Business Finance

• Professional Practices

• Language for Study 
 
*Note: course choices are dependent on  
  which bachelor destination is chosen

B Finance

Finance (International)

Finance

Faculty of Health Sciences

Health and 
Medical 
Sciences

DTE Mar, Oct

DTS Feb, Jul

Biology

Chemistry

Computing 

Statistics

Academic English

• Chemistry 1A

• Human Biology 1A

• Health and Illness in Populations

•  Create. Communicate. Connect  
with Health Sciences

• Language for Study

• Chemistry 1B

• Human Biology 1B

•  Saving lives or respecting rights? 
An introduction to health ethics

• Statistical Practice 1

• Language for Study

B Health and  
Medical Sciences

Access to DT courses may vary depending on time of  intake and bachelor degree choice. Courses offered by the University of  Adelaide College may change based on the 
University of  Adelaide requirements. The Degree Transfer (Health and Medical Sciences) pathway also provides students with the option to apply for entry into first year of  
the Bachelor of  Nursing degree upon completion of  the Degree Transfer Program (DT). For Bachelor of  Nursing, strict quotas apply. The standard cut-off  is the minimum 
academic threshold, above which, applications will be ranked on merit. In addition to academic performance, other selection criteria may affect merit ranking.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE COLLEGE THE UNIVERSITY  
OF ADELAIDE

Discipline Intakes Bridging semester

(DTE only)
Degree Transfer Program courses (Semester 1 and 2)

Students must complete five courses each semester
Bachelor degree 
destinations 

(Year 2 entry)

Faculty of Engineering, Computer and Mathematical Sciences

Computer 
Science

DTE Mar, Oct

DTS Feb, Jul

Programming

Core Maths

Computing

Statistics

Academic English

• Programming (Matlab & C)

• Level 1 elective

• Puzzle Based Learning

• Statistical Practice

• Language for Study

• Level 1 elective

• Introduction to Software Engineering

• Maths for Information Technology 1

• Object Oriented Programming

• Language for Study

B Computer Science

Engineering DTE Mar, Oct

DTS* Feb, Jul

Programming 

Core Maths

Engineering Maths

Physics OR 
Chemistry

Academic English 

• Maths 1A

• Chemistry 1A

• Analog Electronics

•  Introduction to Petroleum Geosciences 
and the Oil Industry

• Introduction to Process Engineering

• Engineering Mechanics – Statics

•  Introduction to Engineering EAL 

•   Programming (Matlab & C)

• Electronic Systems

• Statistical Practice

• Language for Study

 Note: course choices are dependent on 
which bachelor destination is chosen

• Maths 1B

• Physics 1E

• Chemistry 1B

• Programming (Matlab & Excel)

• Professional Practice 1

•  Digital Electronics

•  Civil and Environmental Engineering 1A

• Introduction to Infrastructure

• Engineering Mechanics – Dynamics

• Introduction to Mining Engineering

• Introduction to Petroleum Engineering

• Materials 1

• Object Oriented Programming 

• Introduction to Software Engineering

• Language for Study

 Note: course choices are dependent on 
which bachelor destination is chosen.

B Engineering (Honours)

Chemical

Civil

Electrical and Electronic

Mechanical

Mining

Petroleum

Software

Faculty of Sciences

Science DTE Mar, Oct

DTS Feb, Jul

Biology

Chemistry 

Core Maths

Computing

Academic English

• Chemistry 1A
• Biology 1: Molecules, Genes and Cells
• Physics: Physical Aspects of  Nature
• Building a Habitable Environment
• Food and Nutrition 1
• Introduction to Food Technology 1
• Foundations of  Wine Science 1
• Agricultural Systems 1A
• Language for Study

 Note: course choices are dependent on 
which bachelor destination is chosen

• Chemistry 1B
• Biology 1: Human Perspectives
• Statistical Practice 1
• Earth's Interior
• Practical Food Production 1
• Biology 1: Organisms
• Soils and Landscapes 1
• Agricultural Systems 1B
• Language for Study

 Note: course choices are dependent on 
which bachelor destination is chosen

B Science 

Biomedical Science

Science

Agricultural Sciences

Food and Nutrition Science

Viticulture and Oenology

Note: chemistry at Year 12 
level or equivalent is a 
prerequisite.

Degree Transfer Curriculum   1918 *For intake availability of  Engineering specialisation refer to pathway guide pages 8-9. See college.adelaide.edu.au/degree-transfer for more 
information regarding intakes and subject availability.

THE COURSES PROVIDED AT THE 
COLLEGE WERE REALLY HELPFUL IN 
PREPARING ME FOR UNIVERSITY. I 
THINK THE BRIDGING SEMESTER IS 
IMPORTANT FOR INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS TO UNDERSTAND THE NEW 
ACADEMIC STRUCTURE, AS STUDYING 
IN A NEW COUNTRY CAN BE DIFFERENT 
AND SOMETIMES OVERWHELMING.

Rohit Kumar, India

Degree Transfer pathway to  
Bachelor of Computer Science

http://college.adelaide.edu.au/degree-transfer


Areas of Study

PRE-
MASTER’S 
PROGRAM
The College is the first education provider in Australia to 
offer a postgraduate bridging course to a Group of  Eight 
University. After the successful completion of  the  
Pre-Master’s Program, you’re guaranteed entry into your 
postgraduate degree at the University of  Adelaide.

EXTENDED PRE-MASTER’S PROGRAM (PMPE) PRE-MASTER’S PROGRAM (PMP)

PROGRAM LENGTH 2 semesters/trimesters 1 semester/trimester

PROGRAM STRUCTURE 1 Bridging semester/trimester +
1 Pre-Master’s semester/trimester

1 Pre-Master’s semester/trimester

INTAKE DATES 16 Mar 2020
12 Oct 2020

3 Feb 2020
24 Feb 2020
20 Jul 2020

ENGLISH ENTRY 
REQUIREMENTS

IELTS 5.5 overall (all bands 5.0 or 
above) or equivalent.

IELTS 6.0 overall (all bands 5.5 or 
above) or equivalent, dependent upon 
qualifications.

ACADEMIC ENTRY 
REQUIREMENTS

Successful completion of  a Bachelor degree or equivalent.  
See academic entry requirements on page 39.

CONTACT HOURS Bridging semester/trimester
20 hours per week 
Pre-Master’s semester/trimester 
Depends on master’s degree destination

Pre-Master’s semester/trimester
Depends on master’s degree destination

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS Bridging semester/trimester
Study and Research Skills
Intercultural Studies
Quantitative Skills for Postgraduate 
Studies 
Critical Thinking for Postgraduate 
Studies
Academic English A

Pre-Master’s semester/trimester
3 or 4 University courses*
Academic English B

Pre-Master’s semester/trimester
3 or 4 University courses* 
Academic English B

*University courses will vary depending on master’s degree destination. Students enrolled in the trimester based master’s destinations 
will study 3 university courses. Students must also complete 20 - 25 hours per week of  independent learning scheduled into a negotiated 
study plan. Students who successfully complete their Pre-Master’s Program are not required to supply evidence of  IELTS to satisfy the 
University’s English requirements. 

^ Only offered in October and February

 Visit college.adelaide.edu.au/pre-masters for the most 
up to date information about the Pre-Master’s Program

Arts
Master of Arts 
(Environmental 
Studies)^ 

Master of Arts 
(International 
Relations)^

Health Sciences 
Master of Public Health 

Business
 Master of Accounting

 Master of Accounting 
and Finance

Master of Professional 
Accounting 

Master of Finance

Master of Applied 
Finance

Master of Finance and 
Business Economics

Master of International 
Management^

Master of Applied 
Economics

Master of Applied 
Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship^

Master of Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship^

Master of Applied 
Project Management^

Master of Applied 
Project Management  
(Project Systems)^

Master of Wine 
Business^

Program benefits:
•  Flexible entry and English language 

requirements mean you can gain access to 
an exclusive Group of  Eight university

•  Our Bridging to Pre-Master’s semester/
trimester model means you begin your 
master’s subjects after just one semester/
trimester, and then progress straight into 
second semester/trimester 

•  You receive extra support in developing 
your English and academic study skills 

•  With all the preparation, you still only add 
an additional four months to your degree

What does a Pre-Master’s  
Program involve?
The Pre-Master’s Program is taught over 
two semesters/trimesters. In the first 
Bridging semester/trimester, you’ll develop 
your study and research skills, and English 
academic language in writing, reading, 
listening and speaking. 

By the second semester/trimester, you’ll 
begin studying university subjects that are 
part of  your chosen master’s program. Upon 
successful completion of  the Pre-Master’s 
Program, you’ll receive credit for these 
subjects and jump straight into the second 
semester/trimester of  your degree. 

Pre-Master’s pathway
Upon successful completion of  your Pre-Master’s Program at the University of  Adelaide College, you are guaranteed 
progression to the second semester/trimester of  a specified master’s degree at the University of  Adelaide.

Pre-Master’s Program   2120

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

CRICOS Course Codes: 098605E, 098607C, 098604F, 098606D, 094934J

1st year
semester 2/trimester 2

1st year
semester 2/trimester 2

2nd year

2nd year
1st year, trimester 3

The University of AdelaideThe University of Adelaide College

Pre-Master’s 
semester/trimester

Pre-Master’s 
semester/trimester

Bridging 
semester/trimester

postgraduate degree

http://college.adelaide.edu.au/pre-masters


PRE-MASTER’S CURRICULUM
The table below shows the courses students will complete before 
progressing to the second semester/trimester of  their master’s 
degree. The University of  Adelaide College provides guidance on the 
necessary study plan and destination degree.

Access to PMP courses may vary depending on time of  intake and master’s degree choice. 
Courses offered by the University of  Adelaide College may change based on the University of  Adelaide requirements.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE COLLEGE THE UNIVERSITY  
OF ADELAIDE

Discipline Intakes Bridging semester Pre-Master’s Program courses Master degree destinations

Faculty of Arts

Arts PMPE Oct                                   
PMP Feb

Study and Research Skills

Intercultural Studies

Quantitative Skills for 
Postgraduate Studies

Critical Thinking for 
Postgraduate Studies

Academic English A

• Research Design and Methods (6 units) 
• Introduction to Urbanisation (3 units) 
• Engaging Communities: Techniques and Analysis (3 units) 
• Academic English B

M Arts (Environmental Studies)

• Masterclass in Politics and International Relations
• Research Design (3 units) 
• Research Communication (3 units) 
• Academic English B

M Arts (International Relations)

Faculty of Health Sciences

Public Health PMPE Mar, Oct

PMP Feb, July

Study and Research Skills

Intercultural Studies

Quantitative Skills for 
Postgraduate Studies

Critical Thinking for 
Postgraduate Studies

Academic English A

PMP February intake
• Qualitative Research Methods in Health (3 units)
• Introduction to Biostatistics (3 units)
• Promoting Health in Individuals and Populations (3 units)
• Environmental and Occupational Health (3 units)
• Academic English B

PMP July intake
• Introduction to Epidemiology (3 units)
• Global Public Health (3 units)
• Knowing what works - Evaluation in Public Health (3 units)
• Health Economics (3 units)
• Academic English B

M Public Health

22 Pre-Master’s Curriculum   23

I THINK THE PROCESS OF 
LEARNING HERE IS A GOOD 
PROCESS OF TRANSITIONING TO 
UNIVERSITY. FOR ME THIS IS MY 
FIRST TIME STUDYING ABROAD 
AND COLLEGE PROVIDES A 
CHANCE TO LET ME ADAPT TO THE 
STUDY AND LIFE HERE.

Jiaqi Liu (Regas), China

Pre-Master’s pathway to 
Master of Accounting and Finance

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE COLLEGE THE UNIVERSITY  
OF ADELAIDE

Discipline Intakes Bridging semester Pre-Master’s Program courses Master degree destinations

Faculty of the Professions

Business PMPE Mar, Oct

PMP Feb, Jul

Study and Research Skills

Intercultural Studies

Quantitative Skills for 
Postgraduate Studies

Critical Thinking for 
Postgraduate Studies

Academic English A

• Accounting Concepts and Methods (M)
• Principles of  Finance (M)
• Quantitative Methods (M)
• Economic Principles (M)
• Academic English B

M Accounting

M Accounting and Finance

M Professional Accounting

M Finance

M Applied Finance

M Finance and Business Economics

PMP (Trimester) 
Feb

PMPE (Trimester) 
Oct

• Accounting Essentials for Decision Makers
• Economic Principles
• Marketing Management
• Academic English B

M International Management

Economics PMPE Mar, Oct

PMP Feb, July

Study and Research Skills

Intercultural Studies

Quantitative Skills for 
Postgraduate Studies

Critical Thinking for 
Postgraduate Studies

Academic English A

• Intermediate Econometrics IID 
• Applied Economic Principles
• Intermediate Microeconomics IID 
• Intermediate Macroeconomics IID
• Academic English B

M Applied Economics

Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship

PMP (Trimester) 
Feb

PMPE (Trimester) 
Oct

Study and Research Skills

Intercultural Studies

Quantitative Skills for 
Postgraduate Studies

Critical Thinking for 
Postgraduate Studies

Academic English A

• Entrepreneurial Concepts and Mindset 
• New Venture Creation
• Design Thinking
• Academic English B

M Applied Innovation and 
Entreprenuership

M Innovation and Entreprenuership

Project 
Management

PMP (Trimester) 
Feb

PMPE (Trimester) 
Oct

Study and Research Skills

Intercultural Studies

Quantitative Skills for 
Postgraduate Studies

Critical Thinking for 
Postgraduate Studies

Academic English A

• Project Management Fundamentals
• Risk Assessment and Management
• Project Leadership and Communication
• Academic English B

M Applied Project Management

 
M Applied Project Management 
(Project Systems)

Wine Business PMP (Trimester) 
Feb

PMPE (Trimester) 
Oct

Study and Research Skills

Intercultural Studies

Quantitative Skills for 
Postgraduate Studies

Critical Thinking for 
Postgraduate Studies

Academic English A

• Accounting Essentials for Decision Makers
• Economic Principles
• Marketing Management
• Academic English B

M Wine Business

MY PATHWAY PROGRAM DID 
HELP ME A LOT TO PREPARE 
FOR UNIVERSITY. I ENJOYED 
THE ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT 
WITH CLASSMATES, AND THE 
ACADEMIC SUPPORT FROM 
EVERY TEACHER. I’VE LEARNT 
IMPORTANT STUDY STRATEGIES 
TO COPE WITH THE STUDY IN 
THE MASTER’S DEGREE.

Yike Huang, China

Pre-Master’s pathway to  
Master of Professional Accounting



Program benefits:
•  Learning is made fun! Improve your 

language skills such as speaking, 
writing, reading, listening, grammar  
and vocabulary while learning about 
Australia in a fun and engaging way

•  Cover essential academic skills such as, 
group and team collaboration, critical 
and creative thinking, research and 
presentations

•  We offer a variety of  assistance and 
counselling services for international 
students

•  You get individual attention with our 
small class sizes, and you’ll be assessed 
weekly to monitor your progress

•  Take advantage of  our extracurricular 
activity program with a variety of  
activities tailored to enhance after class 
student experience

•  On successful completion of  the 
program, you’re guaranteed entry 
to your Foundation Studies, Degree 
Transfer or Pre-Master’s program*

GENERAL 
ACADEMIC 
ENGLISH
Do you want to study in Australia but feel your English 
language level is not up to Australian university standards? 
Our General Academic English (GAE) is the perfect solution. 

Our course is designed and taught by highly qualified and experienced English language 
teaching professionals. It is recognised through its English Australia membership 
and National English Language Teaching Accreditation Scheme (NEAS) 
endorsement. Your English level is assessed before you start with us in order to offer 
you the best study plan that matches your particular needs and expectations. 

General Academic English pathway
Upon successful completion of  General Academic English you will be able to 
communicate with confidence and obtain the essential language skills necessary for 
academic study in Australia.

*For Pre-Master’s Program, English language requirements will depend on master’s program and academic qualifications.

 Visit college.adelaide.edu.au for more information about 
studying at the University of  Adelaide College

The University 
of Adelaide

The University of AdelaideThe University of Adelaide College

General Academic English
Foundation Studies /  

Degree Transfer / 
Pre-Master’s Program

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Intakes Contact hours Class size

Corresponds with chosen FSP, DT or PMP program entry 20 hours per week Maximum 18

RECOMMENDED STUDY DURATION
You will be required to complete the recommended program duration according to your 
current English level. Your English levels will be assessed before you begin your General 
Academic English course. 

English level Recommended GAE duration

IELTS iBt TOEFL score FSP / DTE DTS / DTX PMPE*

IELTS 4.5 overall  
(two bands of  4.0 and one 
band of  4.5) or equivalent

36 overall 
11 or above in speaking 
and writing

30 weeks Not 
available

Not 
available

IELTS 4.5 overall  
(three bands of  4.5 or higher) 
or equivalent

40 overall 
11 or above in speaking 
and writing

25 weeks Not 
available

Not 
available

IELTS 5.0 overall  
(no more than one band of  
4.0) or equivalent

43 overall 
12 or above in speaking 
and writing

20 weeks Not 
available

20 weeks

IELTS 5.0 overall  
(no more than two bands of  
4.5) or equivalent

46 overall 
12 or above in speaking 
and writing

15 weeks Not 
available

15 weeks

IELTS 5.0 overall  
(no more than one band of  
4.5) or equivalent

48 overall 
13 or above in speaking 
and writing

10 weeks Not 
available

10 weeks

IELTS 5.0 overall  
(all bands 5.0 or above) or 
equivalent

50 overall 
14 or above in speaking 
and writing

5 weeks Not 
available

5 weeks

IELTS 5.5 overall  
(all bands 5.0 or above) or 
equivalent

50 overall 
15 or above in speaking 
and writing

 Not 
required

10 weeks  Not 
required

IELTS 5.5 overall  
(speaking or writing band 5.5 
or above with no band below 
5.0) or equivalent

50 overall 
16 or above in speaking 
and writing

 Not 
required

5 weeks  Not 
required

*Only applicable to Pre-Master’s Program with length of  2 semesters or 2 trimesters. 
All applications will be assessed on an individual basis. IELTS or an equivalent score in an alternative English test is required.  
For Pre-Master’s Program, English language requirements will depend on master’s program and academic qualifications.
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Experienced teaching 
professionals

Personal learning 
support

Program benefits

Interactive 
curriculum

CRICOS Course Code: 094050A

Member of English 
Australia

Quality endorsed 
by NEAS

WHEN I ARRIVED IN ADELAIDE 
I WAS COMFORTABLE WITH MY 
DAY TO DAY ENGLISH, BUT THE 
COLLEGE HELPED ME TO LEARN 
THE VOCABULARY NEEDED FOR 
UNIVERSITY STUDY.

Yihan Yang (Allen), China

General Academic English followed 
by Foundation Studies pathway to 
Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) 
(Electrical and Electronic)

http://college.adelaide.edu.au


Rent*
$145 - $385 

Food
$100 - $135

Electricity + Gas
$40 - $55†

Public transport
$25 - $35

Phone / Internet
$25 - $40

Other 
(entertainment, clothes, etc)

$55+

Total: from AUD $390 (AUD $20,290 annually)

ADELAIDE 
A PERFECT STUDENT CITY
Adelaide is a place where quality education meets 
quality of  living, and with a lower Australian 
cost of  living you can afford a great lifestyle. 
We offer a diverse and welcoming environment 
where students from all over the world can 
enjoy an excellent education, along with work 
opportunities now and in the future. Adelaide is 
one of  the world’s most liveable cities; a vibrant 
and friendly city with something for everyone. 

A DAY IN YOUR LIFE AS A STUDENT IN ADELAIDE
It’s a warm summer day. You’ve been studying hard lately, so you 
decide you deserve an afternoon off. As soon as class finishes, you 
and your new friends from the Social Club head straight to the 
tram stop on King William Street, a short walk from the College. 
In half  an hour, you’re at the beach, eating gelato and splashing 
around in the clear water. 

As the sun starts to set over the ocean, you decide it’s time for 
some dinner. But, where to eat? Your new friends come from all 
over the world, and they want to try different things. There are 
so many different restaurants to choose from: Italian, Mexican, 
Japanese, Chinese or Ethiopian to name a few. In the end, you 
decide to go get some of  the delicious (and cheap!) dumplings at a 
favourite Korean restaurant. 

After dinner, one of  your Aussie friends suggests heading to the 
Garden of  Unearthly Delights to see some music acts. The Garden 
looks magical, lit up with lanterns, and you spend the evening 
talking, laughing and dancing. Years later, you’ll look back on that 
afternoon and smile. 

1 StudyAdelaide.com 2 StudentCities.com.au  
3 Australia Bureau of  Statistics 2019 4 australia.com

Darwin

Brisbane

Sydney

Canberra

Adelaide

Melbourne

Hobart

Perth

For more information visit www.cityofadelaide.com.au 
or www.studyadelaide.com

Affordable2

Lowest cost of  living of  
major Australian cities

Accessible1 
Free public transport 
within Adelaide CBD

1.3 Million3

Population

Liveable1 
One of  the most liveable  

cities in the world

Multicultural2

27% of  students in 
Adelaide are international 

Safe1 
One of  the safest cities in 

Australia

Mediterranean4  
climate

Maximum Average 
Temperature: 
Summer 29  
Winter 16

^This should be viewed as a guide only for a single student. (www.international.adelaide.edu.au/life-in-adelaide/cost-of-living) 
*Based on single room. Accommodation costs can vary significantly based on location, type and arrangement. 

† Gas and electricity is often included in University-managed accommodation. Adelaide: a perfect student city   2726

Cost of living
Typical weekly budget for a student living out of  home in Adelaide.^

http://www.cityofadelaide.com.au
http://www.studyadelaide.com.au


ADELAIDE
LIFESTYLE
Adelaide is a world-renowned city that has 
something for everyone. Studying here provides 
access to a wide range of  art, culture, food and 
music events. Adelaide is a busy and vibrant city 
wherever you go, but unlike some larger cities, 
getting around is much quicker and easier.  

Multicultural
One in five South Australians were born 
overseas but now call Australia home. The 
people of  Adelaide celebrate their city’s 
cultural diversity, and go out of  their way to 
welcome international students to the city. 

Expect to find a huge variety of  flavours 
from around the globe in Adelaide – 
the bustling Central Market is a dream 
– a vibrant hub offering delightful 
colours and aromas all year round.

Shopping
Adelaide is a shopper’s paradise. With 
its exclusive boutiques, shopping malls 
and heritage arcades, you can find all the 
trending fashion you need. Rundle Street 
in the heart of  the city centre is known 
for having the most shops, pubs and cafés, 
while Rundle Mall is home to the best 
department stores. Outlet shoppers can head 
to Harbour Town for international labels. 

Festivals
Known as the Festival State, South 
Australia hosts over four hundred festivals 
and events each year, resulting in more 
festival tickets sold in South Australia 
than all the other states combined. 

Adelaide is internationally renowned for 
its Fringe Festival – the world’s 2nd largest 
annual arts festival. More than 5,000 artists 
take to the stage during February and 
March each year and make up more than 
1,100 events during the Fringe Festival! 

Outdoors
Australians live an active lifestyle and love 
the great outdoors. Adelaide is a coastal city 
where pristine white sandy beaches become 
the focus of  relaxation and recreation. For 
those who prefer to watch professionals in 
action, Adelaide’s sporting calendar is also 
full of  major events that include cricket, 
soccer and AFL (Australian Rules Football). 
Enjoy the best of  Adelaide’s sports at 
Adelaide Oval in the centre of  town.

Easy to get around
Adelaide has long been known as the 
‘20-minute city’, meaning getting around 
is easy. A well-designed city allows for 
easy navigation on the city’s buses, 
trains and trams. Not only is there free 
public transport in the city, but domestic 
student discounts apply for international 
students! Travelling by foot and cycling 
are also very popular options.

Adelaide Lifestyle   2928
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Adelaide Central Business District (CBD)
The College is centrally located, near the University of  Adelaide precinct, surrounded by all the amenities you need. 

STUDENT
LIFE

While studying at the University of  Adelaide College it is 
important to balance your studies. What you do outside 
of  class can be just as important as what you do in the 
classroom. Joining clubs, societies or organisations is a 
great way to meet new people, share your interests and 
make new friends on campus.

The friends you make at the College 
are the ones you keep for life
Every year, we have new students 
arriving at the College from all over 
the world. Everyone is new, so there’s 
no need to feel shy. It’s the perfect 
opportunity to make new friends. 
Who knows, maybe you’ll end up 
visiting them in their country one 
day! A great way to get to know 
other students is by joining in some 
of  the clubs and activities on offer. 

Join a University of Adelaide 
Club or Society
As a student of  the College, there are 
more than 150 different clubs you can 
join! Whether you’re interested in sport, 
politics, music or photography, you’re 
sure to find something you’ll love.

The University of Adelaide 
College Social Club
The College Social Club is famous for 
fostering new friendships. It’s also a 
great opportunity to learn new skills 
and get some experience in planning, 
budgeting and preparing events, 
along with mentoring new students 
and raising money for charities. 
That looks great on your resume. 

College Ambassadors
If  you love all things social media, maybe 
you should consider joining the College 
Ambassador Program. Tell the world your 
unique story as a College student, while 
gaining valuable experience in marketing, 
branding, digital and social media. 
 
 

Getting social online
Did you know the College has an online 
community? You can chat to other 
students, find out about events and 
workshops, ask us questions and see 
what’s happening on campus. We’ve got 
Facebook and Instagram profiles you can 
follow, to keep up to date with what’s on.
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Legend

  Rundle Mall

  City Loop bus (free)

  Tram line

  Train line

North Terrace

Rundle Mall

Grenfell Street

The University of Adelaide

13. Hub Central

14. Darling West (classes)

15. Hartley (classes)

16. Badger (classes)

17. Union House (clubs | gym | STA Travel)

18. Barr Smith Library

19. Nexus 10

20. Urbanest at the University of  Adelaide

21. The University of  Adelaide Village

Adelaide City

1. The University of  Adelaide College

2. 22-26 Peel St (additional College classrooms)

3. Kaplan Business School

4. Adelaide City Library

5. Supermarkets

6. Art Gallery of  South Australia and South Australia Museum

7. Bus stop G1 / T2 (free City Connector bus)

8. Chinatown and Central Market

9. Adelaide Oval

10. Royal Adelaide Hospital and Health Precinct

11. Adelaide Wine Centre

12. Botanic Garden
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Rundle Mall

1

The College

18

University of  Adelaide

River Torrens

17 minutes to 
airport

5

https://www.facebook.com/uniofadelaidecollege/
https://www.instagram.com/uniadelcollege/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwWNvU7onIWWfsY70aQWbqQ


Are you under the age of 18?
It’s our goal at the College to make sure 
all our students are looked after. We take 
special care of  our younger students. All 
accommodation for students under the 
age of  18 will be arranged and overseen 
by the Manager, Student Services 
(Accommodation and Administration) and 
the Student Services Coordinator (under 
18 students). To make sure you can go 
straight into your new home easily this is 
organised before you arrive in Australia. 
Students under 18 years of  age can choose 
between a homestay, or a room in approved 
under 18 accommodation provider 
Urbanest at the University of  Adelaide.

Parents will be happy to know that all 
under 18 students are assigned a welfare 
officer. Your personal officer will meet 
with you every two weeks to make sure 
you’re adjusting to your new life in 
Australia.  For any under 18 student 
queries email welfare@adelaide.edu.au

ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS TO SUIT EVERYONE’S NEEDS

Maybe you want to stay with an Australian family 
for a full cultural experience? Or perhaps you’d like 
to try living in a shared house with friends? Maybe 
you prefer some privacy and quiet in your own studio 
apartment? We can help you find a home that suits 
your particular needs.

Homestay with a local family
If  you want to get to know how Australians 
live, and you like the idea of  living with a 
local family, then this is the option for you. 
While you’re staying with your homestay 
family in their home, they will take care 
of  you and make you feel comfortable. It’s 
also a great way to practise your English 
language skills outside the classroom.

The University of Adelaide Village
If  you’re looking for a studio or shared 
apartment, there are more student residence 
options available. These residences have 
affordable prices and common areas for 
socialising. The Village is a purpose built 
student community, located in the Adelaide 
central business district.

For more information about student 
accommodation please send an email to 
collegeaccommodation@adelaide.edu.au

Urbanest at the University of Adelaide
Urbanest at the University of  Adelaide 
is the University of  Adelaide College’s 
preferred student accommodation 
provider. Located across the road from 
the University’s main campus and a short 
walk down Rundle Mall to the University 
of  Adelaide College, students will benefit 
from the community environment and study 
spaces provided, shared with undergraduate 
and postgraduate students of  the University.

There are a range of  room types available, 
and electricity, water, internet and contents 
insurance are included in your weekly rent. 
The property is safe and secure, with 24/7 
dedicated onsite team and swipe card access 
for all rooms. Plus, you get to enjoy a whole 
lot of  fantastic facilities, including a video 
games room, cinema, gym and an amazing 
roof-top with BBQs!
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Urbanest at the University of  Adelaide

Twin share studio at Urbanest at the University of  Adelaide

The University of  Adelaide Village



Travel times to the University of Adelaide College^

^ Travel times are estimates and may vary.

The University of 
Adelaide College

< 40 minutes varies varies

ACCOMMODATION 
FACILITIES AND SERVICES

Family accommodation

Purpose-built student 
accommodation

Homestay

2 minutes 6 minutes Urbanest at the University 
of  Adelaide

Homestay Urbanest at the 
University of Adelaide

The University of  
Adelaide Village

Wi-Fi  •* • •
Meals provided  •†

Shared bathroom • •ˆ •ˆ
Shared kitchen • •
Shared lounge / common room • •
Laundry facilities  •† • •
Common area cleaning service •
Bedroom cleaning service   •**

Recreational facilities • •
Independence • •
Meet other students • •
Supportive family environment •
24/7 onsite team •
Practice English • • •
Private fridge

Study desk • • •
Air-conditioning • • •
Security service • •
Under 18s • •

*  Approximately $5 per week. †Full board includes laundry and all meals except lunch on school days.  Part board excludes meals and laundry.
** Yearly cleaning package available at an additional cost. ˆ Ensuite bathrooms options available.

10 minutes 7 minutes 20 minutesUniversity Village

  college.adelaide.edu.au/accommodation34   Accommodation facilities and services

ACCOMMODATION APPLICATION FORM

Representative information
Representative name Representative company name

E-mail

Student information (compulsory)
Title  Mr       Ms     Other    Gender  M      F      Unspecified

Family name First name(s) Preferred English name

Date of  birth (d/m/y) Country of  birth

E-mail

Airport pickup (compulsory for students under 18)
Do you require airport pickup?    Yes      No

Arrival date Arrival time   Flight number

Accommodation options — students 18 and over
Please give your preferred choice of  accommodation here:
Purpose-built student accommodation

 Urbanest at the University of  Adelaide   The University of  Adelaide Village   Atira Apartments  UniLodge City Gardens

Homestay (minimum stay 4 weeks)
   Full board (includes laundry + all meals except lunch on school days)

Accommodation options — students under 18
Students under the age of  18 must stay in accommodation approved by the University of  Adelaide College. Students must choose from one of  the following accommodation options:
Purpose-built student accommodation

 Urbanest at the University of  Adelaide
   
Homestay (minimum stay 6 months or until student is 18 years old)

  Full board (includes laundry + all meals except lunch on school days)
  Current Homestay (Homestay outside College network, will need to be approved by College Accommodation Manager)

Student profile (Homestay applicants only)

Do you have any illness or medical allergies?   Yes      No

Do you have any special requests?* (e.g. I do not like eating fish or lamb, I am a vegetarian, I am allergic to peanuts, I'm allergic to penicillin)

 Yes     No    If  yes, please specify:

Do you smoke?  Yes      No Is it ok if  you live in a smoking household?   Yes      No

Do you like animals?   Yes      No Are you allergic to animals?    Yes     No    If  yes, please specify:

Are you happy to live with overseas students?  Yes      No

Please tell us about yourself, your family and your interests: (e.g. I like soccer, table tennis, playing the piano and swimming. I am talkative or I am quiet and shy. I want to learn more about 
Australian culture etc.)

What kind of  family would make you feel comfortable? (e.g. I’d like to be with a close supportive family or I prefer space and independence. Young couple/older couple/Single person; no 
children/with children. I will stay long term if  right family/I already have friends here, I just want initial help when I arrive before I live with my own friends.)

^Extra charge for special dietary requirements may apply. Options and Prices vary. Application subject to approval. 

For further information regarding accommodation and/or airport pickup, please contact:
Manager Student Services  — Accommodation and Administration.      Mobile: +61 (0)400 807 815 Email: collegeaccommodation@adelaide.edu.au 

The College cannot guarantee the availability of  your first accommodation choice and will confirm your booking as soon as possible. All fees are in AUD and include GST where applicable. 
These fees are subject to change and are for accommodation services only. The University of  Adelaide College reserves the right to change fees due to tax increases, governmental actions or 
other events beyond the College’s control. All University of  Adelaide College and University of  Adelaide Under-18 students, whose welfare and accommodation are managed by the College, 
are required to pay an accommodation placement fee. For information on fees, please refer to the College Fees at this link: www.college.adelaide.edu.au/admissions/fees/

Declaration: I declare that, to the best of  my knowledge, the information provided by me is true and complete in every particular. I acknowledge that the University of  Adelaide College 
may vary or reverse any decision regarding accommodation placement made on the basis of  incorrect or incomplete information provided by me. I understand that I, or my sponsor, will be 
responsible for the full costs of  the accommodation for which I am applying. I give permission to the University of  Adelaide College to provide information to my parent(s) or guardian(s) and 
my agent regarding my application for accommodation listed above. Our Privacy Policy contains information about the handling of  personal information by the College, including how you 
can access and correct the personal information we hold about you and how to make a privacy complaint (available at www.college.adelaide.edu.au). You may contact the Privacy Officer at 
privacy@kaplan.edu.au for more information.

Signature of  student OR parent/guardian (required if  student is under 18 years old) Date

Foundation Studies, Degree Transfer and Pre-Master’s programs (The University of  Adelaide) CRICOS 00123M 
English language programs (Kaplan) CRICOS 03127E.

Please print clearly in English and in BLOCK letters. Tick boxes where appropriate.

  International Student Application      Domestic Student Application
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2020 DOMESTIC FEES AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

DOMESTIC TUITION FEES
Program Fees (AUD)

General Academic English*

$460 per week

Students who need extra language support prior to their Foundation Studies, 
Degree Transfer or Pre-Master's Program should complete the required 
English duration. Please see page 25 for more information.

Program Intakes Stream Per semester (AUD) Total (AUD)

Foundation Studies Program Standard (FSP) February and July 2020
All $9,950 $19,900†

Accelerated (FSPX) October 2020

Degree Transfer Program

Extended (DTE) March and October 2020

Commerce

Economics

Finance

$9,000 $27,000

Engineering $9,900 $29,700

Computer Science

Science

Health Science

$9,900 $29,700

Standard (DTS) February and July 2020

Commerce

Economics

Finance

$11,100 $22,200

Engineering $11,800 $23,600

Computer Science

Science

Health Science

$11,800 $23,600

Accelerated (DTX) October 2020
Commerce

Economics
$11,100 $22,200

Pre-Master's Program
Two semesters March and October 2020

All $12,750
$25,500

One semester February and July 2020 $12,750

Two trimesters October 2020 Business $12,750 + $10,200 $22,950

One trimester February 2020 Business $10,200 $10,200

* if  required
† Foundation Studies Music specialisation requires Individual Music tuition fee approximately $3,500 per program.

ACADEMIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Program Academic entry requirements

Foundation Studies Program Completion of  Year 11 
min C avg.†

Degree Transfer Program Extended

(DTE)
Completion of  Year 12  
with required ATAR* score

Standard

(DTS)
Completion of  Year 12  
with required ATAR* score

Accelerated

(DTX)
Completion of  Year 12  
with required ATAR* score

†  Entry into the Foundation Studies Music specialisation is subject to diagnostic  
testing of  Music knowledge and instrument proficiency.

*   Minimum required ATAR score depends on preferred bachelor destination.

All fees must be paid in full unless you withdraw prior to commencement of  your program. 
Please note that all fees stated are for 2020. For more information regarding fees and refunds please visit www.college.adelaide.edu.au/admissions/fees 
All fees are in AUD and include GST where applicable. As of  28 October 2019, all applications for 2020 commencements will be subject to the 2020 fees. The University of  Adelaide College has 
the right to change prices due to tax increases, governmental actions or other events beyond the University of  Adelaide College’s control. The fees stated above are for domestic students (Australian 
citizens and permanent residents only). They include tuition and other internal fees.

  college.adelaide.edu.au/admissions/entry-requirements

ADDITIONAL FEES
Details Fees (AUD)

Enrolment fee $350

Facilities fee – The University of  Adelaide $510

General Academic English – books and materials $18 per week 
(maximum $360)

Course books and materials fee will vary depending on program duration and subjects studied but can 
be expected to be approximately $500-700 for the Foundation Studies or Degree Transfer Programs.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Domestic fees and entry requirements   3736   Academic Calendar

While all information is correct at time of  release (October 2019), please note that the information included above may be subject to change. Please refer to our website for further information.

Please note: dates are dependent on the University of  Adelaide (see www.adelaide.edu.au/student/dates) and may change. *2021 dates are provided as an example and are not confirmed. 
Students may need to remain in Adelaide after the end of  semester for replacement exams.

FOUNDATION STUDIES PROGRAM

2020

Standard (FSP) Accelerated (FSPX) 

February intake 2020 July intake 2020 October intake 2020

Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish

Semester 1 10 Feb 20 3 Jul 20 20 Jul 20 18 Dec 20 19 Oct 20 26 Feb 21

Orientation 10 Feb 20 14 Feb 20 20 Jul 20 24 Jul 20 19 Oct 20 23 Oct 20

Break 10 Apr 20 17 Apr 20 28 Sep 20 9 Oct 20 21 Dec 20 8 Jan 21

Exams 18 Jun 20 26 Jun 20 3 Dec 20 11 Dec 20 19 Feb 21 26 Feb 21

Break 6 Jul 20 17 Jul 20 21 Dec 20 19 Feb 21

Semester 2 20 Jul 20 18 Dec 20 22 Feb 21 16 Jul 21 1 Mar 21 16 Jul 21

Break 28 Sep 20 9 Oct 20 3 May 21 7 May 21 26 Apr 21 7 May 21

Exams 3 Dec 20 11 Dec 20 1 Jul 21 9 Jul 21 1 Jul 21 9 Jul 21

Graduation 17 Dec 20 15 Jul 21 15 Jul 21

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
Holiday 2020 2021

New Year’s Day 1 Jan 1 Jan

Australia Day 27 Jan 26 Jan

Adelaide Cup Day 9 Mar 8 Mar

Good Friday 10 Apr 2 Apr

Easter Monday 13 Apr 5 Apr

ANZAC Day 25 Apr 26 Apr

Queen’s Birthday 8 Jun 14 Jun

Labour Day 5 Oct 4 Oct

Christmas Day 25 Dec 27 Dec

 Proclamation Day 28 Dec 28 Dec

DEGREE TRANSFER PROGRAM
Extended (DTE) Standard (DTS) Accelerated (DTX)

2020 March intake 2020 October intake 2020 February intake 2020 July intake 2020 October intake 2020

Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish

Bridging 16 Mar 20 26 Jun 20 26 Oct 20 12 Feb 21

Orientation 16 Mar 20 20 Mar 20 26 Oct 20 30 Oct 20

Break - 25 Dec 20 1 Jan 21

Exams 22 Jun 20 26 Jun 20 8 Feb 21 12 Feb 21

Semester 1 Joins DTS Jul 20 Joins DTS Feb 21 24 Feb 20 4 Jul 20 20 Jul 20 21 Nov 20 6 Oct 20 8 Jan 21

Orientation 24 Feb 20 28 Feb 20 20 Jul 20 24 Jul 20 6 Oct 20 7 Oct 20

Break 13 Apr 20 24 Apr 20 21 Sep 20 2 Oct 20 25 Dec 20 1 Jan 21

Exams 20 Jun 19 4 Jul 20 7 Nov 20 21 Nov 20 4 Jan 21 8 Jan 21

Semester 2 20 Jul 20 21 Nov 20 22 Feb 21 3 Jul 21 Joins DTS Feb 21

Break 21 Sep 20 2 Oct 20 12 Apr 21 23 Apr 21

Exams 7 Nov 20 21 Nov 20 19 Jun 21 3 Jul 21

PRE-MASTER’S PROGRAM

2020

Pre-Master’s (two semesters) Pre-Master’s (one semester)

March intake 2020 October intake 2020 February intake 2020 July intake 2020

Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish

Semester 1 16 Mar 20 26 Jun 20 12 Oct 20 29 Jan 21 24 Feb 20 4 Jul 20 20 Jul 20 21 Nov 20

Orientation 16 Mar 20 20 Mar 20 12 Oct 20 16 Oct 20 24 Feb 20 28 Feb 20 20 Jul 20 24 Jul 20

Break 29 Jun 20 17 Jul 20 25 Dec 20 1 Jan 21 13 Apr 20 24 Apr 20 21 Sep 20 2 Oct 20

Semester 2 20 Jul 20 21 Nov 20 22 Feb 21 3 Jul 21

Break 21 Sep 20 2 Oct 20 12 Apr 21 23 Apr 21

Exams 7 Nov 20 21 Nov 20 19 Jun 21 3 Jul 21 20 Jun 20 4 Jul 20 7 Nov 20 21 Nov 20

2020/2021

Pre-Master’s (two trimesters) Pre-Master’s (one trimester)

October intake 2020 February intake 2020 February intake 2021*

Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish

Trimester 1 12 Oct 20 29 Jan 21 3 Feb 20 9 May 20 1 Feb 21 8 May 21

Orientation 12 Oct 20 16 Oct 20 28 Jan 20 29 Jan 20 27 Jan 21 28 Jan 21

Break 25 Dec 20 1 Jan 21

Trimester 2 1 Feb 21 8 May 21

Exams 6 May 21 8 May 21 7 May 20 9 May 20 6 May 21 8 May 21

https://college.adelaide.edu.au/admissions/fees/
http://college.adelaide.edu.au/admissions/entry-requirements


2020 INTERNATIONAL FEES AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Please refer to page 25 for more information on recommended study durations. The above is a guide only. If  in doubt, please contact the College or the College’s educational representative. All fees are in 
AUD and include GST where applicable. As of  28 October 2019, all applications for 2020 commencements will be subject to the 2020 fees. Please ask your College representative for more information. The 
University of  Adelaide College has the right to change prices due to tax increases, governmental actions or other events beyond the University of  Adelaide College’s control. The fees stated above are for 
international students. They include tuition and other internal fees. All first semester fees are required to be paid in full unless the student withdraws prior to the commencement of  the program. Students 
may wish to pay more than 50% of  their tuition fees before programs commencement. Subsequent semester’s tuition fees must be paid before the commencement of  the respective semester. 

college.adelaide.edu.au/admissions/entry-requirements

UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Country / Region Foundation Studies Program Degree Transfer Program

Australia Completion of  Year 11 with C grade average. Completion of  Year 12 with required ATAR* score

China Completion of  Senior Middle Two with a min average of  70% Completion of  Senior Middle Three 
DTE - 70%; DTS / DTX - 75% 

Hong Kong SAR Completion of  HK Form 5 with a min average of  40% or 50%  
dependent on the pass mark

^HKDSE 
DTE - 10 points over best 5 subjects 
DTS / DTX - 12 points over best 5 subjects

India Completion of  Year 11 with a min average of  60% Completion of  Year 12
Indian School Certificate (ISC), Central Board of  Secondary Education
(CBSE) or Indian State Board Exams are considered, please enquire 
for required score

Indonesia Completion of  SMA 2 with a min average of  7.0 in academic subjects Completion of  SMA 3 
DTE - min average of  6.0 in 4 academic subjects
DTS / DTX - min average of  7.0 in 4 academic subjects

Malaysia Completion of  SPM with a min 5 passes in academic subjects  
with a C grade average. (SPM forecast results accepted)

Completion of  STPM/A Levels (forecast results accepted) 
DTE - min of  2 E grades 
DTS / DTX - min of  1 E and 1 D grades 
UEC (forecast results accepted) 
DTE - 35 points or less (best 5 subjects) 
DTS / DTX - 30 points or less (best 5 subjects)

Oman Completion of  General Secondary School Certificate with  
a min average of  70% in academic subjects

Completion of  General Secondary School Certificate
DTE Commerce - min average of  80% in academic subjects 
DTE Science, Health Science, Computer Science and Engineering  
- min average of  85% in academic subjects

Saudi Arabia Completion of  General Secondary School Certificate with  
a min average of  70% in academic subjects

Completion of  General Secondary School Certificate
DTE Commerce - min average of  80% in academic subjects 
DTE Science, Health Science, Computer Science and Engineering  
- min average of  85% in academic subjects

Singapore GCE O Levels min of  C grade average in 5 subjects (forecast results 
accepted)

GCE A Levels (forecast results accepted)
DTE - min 2 E grades
DTS / DTX - min 1 E and 1 D grades

Sri Lanka GCE O Levels min of  C grade average in 5 subjects GCE A Levels
DTE - min 2 E grades
DTS / DTX - min 1 E and 1 D grades

South Korea Completion of  Senior High School Year 2 with a min average of  65%  
in academic subjects

Completion of  Senior High School Year 3  
DTE - min average of  55% in academic subjects  
DTS / DTX - min average of  60% in academic subjects

Thailand Completion of  Matayom 5 with a min GPA of  2.5 Completion of  Secondary Education - Matayom 6
DTE - min GPA of  2.0
DTS / DTX - min GPA of  2.2

United Arab 
Emirates

Completion of  General Secondary School Certificate with  
a min average of  70% in academic subjects

Completion of  General Secondary School Certificate
DTE Commerce - min average of  80% in academic subjects

DTE Science, Health Science, Computer Science and Engineering -  
min average of  85% in academic subjects

United Kingdom GCE O Levels with a min C grade average in 5 academic subjects GCE A Levels 
DTE - min of  2 E grades 
DTS / DTX - min of  1 E and 1 D grades

Vietnam Completion of  Year 11 with a min GPA of  6.5 Completion of  Year 12
DTE - min GPA of  6.5
DTS / DTX - min GPA of  7.0

All other countries/
regions

Please enquire. Applications will be considered individually. Please enquire. Applications will be considered individually.

*  Minimum required score depends on preferred bachelor destination. Note: Entry into the Foundation Studies Music specialisation is subject to diagnostic testing of  music knowledge and instrument proficiency.
^HKDSE Scoring System – Level 5**, 5*, 5 = 5 points; Level 4 = 4 points; Level 3 = 3 points; Level 2 = 2 points; Level 1 = 1 point.

ADDITIONAL FEES
Details Total (AUD)

Enrolment fee $350

Overseas Student Health Cover† $605 †

Facilities fee – The University of  Adelaide $510

Under 18 guardianship fees
$310 administrative fee + 

$50 per week until 
student turns 18

General Academic English –  
books and materials

$18 per week 

(maximum $360)

†Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) is mandatory for Student Visa holders and their 
accompanying family members. $605 per year is provided as a guide price, costs can vary by supplier. 
OSHC fees are reviewed annually. Students may organise their own Overseas Student Health Cover or 
request that the University of  Adelaide College arrange on their behalf.

Course books and materials fee will vary depending on program duration and subjects studied but can 
be expected to be approximately $500-700 for the Foundation Studies or Degree Transfer Programs.

INTERNATIONAL TUITION FEES
Program Price (AUD)

General Academic English $460 per week

Students who need extra language support prior to their Foundation Studies, 
Degree Transfer or Pre-Master's Program should complete the required 
English duration. Please see page 25 for more information.

Program Intakes Stream Per semester (AUD) Total (AUD)

Foundation Studies Program
Standard (FSP) February and 

July 2020 All $14,400 $28,800*

Accelerated (FSPX) October 2020

Degree Transfer Program

Extended (DTE) March and 
October 2020

Commerce
Economics
Finance

$13,600 $40,800

Engineering $15,200 $45,600

Computer Science
Science
Health Science

$15,200 $45,600

Standard (DTS) February and 
July 2020

Commerce
Economics
Finance

$16,600 $33,200

Engineering $17,800 $35,600

Computer Science
Science
Health Science

$17,800 $35,600

Accelerated (DTX) October 2020
Commerce
Economics

$16,600 $33,200

Pre-Master's Program Two semesters March and October 2020
All $20,000

$40,000

One semester February and July 2020 $20,000

Two trimesters October 2020 Business $20,000 + $16,000 $36,000

One trimester February 2020 Business $16,000 $16,000

* Note: Foundation Studies Music specialisation requires Individual Music tuition fee as outlined in the offer letter.

ENGLISH ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Program
English entry requirements

IELTS iBT TOEFL Pearson Test 
of English

Foundation Studies Program IELTS 5.5 overall (all bands 5.0 or above) or equivalent 50 overall (15 or above in speaking and writing) 46

Degree Transfer 
Program

Extended (DTE) IELTS 5.5 overall (all bands 5.0 or above) or equivalent 50 overall (15 or above in speaking and writing) 46

Standard (DTS) / 
Accelerated (DTX)

IELTS 5.5 overall (speaking and writing band 5.5 or 
above with no band below 5.0) or equivalent

50 overall (16 or above in speaking and writing) 48

Pre-Master's 
Program

Two semesters IELTS 5.5 overall (all bands 5.0 or above) or equivalent 50 overall (15 or above in speaking and writing) 46

One semester IELTS 6.0 overall (all bands 5.5 or above) or equivalent 57 overall (17 or above in speaking and writing) 50

Two trimesters IELTS 5.5 overall (all bands 5.0 or above) or equivalent 50 overall (15 or above in speaking and writing) 46

One trimester IELTS 6.0 overall (all bands 5.5 or above) or equivalent 57 overall (17 or above in speaking and writing) 50

Students moving to Adelaide to study should also consider the following costs:

Details Total (AUD)

Accommodation placement $320

Airport pick-up $150

Homestay
Full Board (includes all meals except 
lunch on school days + laundry) $290ˆ per week

Part Board (accommodation only) $190 per week

Student apartment 
accommodation

Urbanest at the University 
of  Adelaide

Options and 
Prices vary.
Application subject 
to approvalThe University of  Adelaide Village

UniLodge City Gardens Options and 
Prices vary.Atira Apartments

ˆ Extra charge for special dietary requirements may apply. Options and prices vary. Application 
subject to approval. The costs in the above table are provided as a guide only and are subject to 
change. These costs may be incurred only if  required by students. For information on cost of  living 
please refer to www.studyinaustralia.gov.au

  college.adelaide.edu.au/admissions/fees

INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
Foundation Studies Program Degree Transfer Program

International 
Baccalaureate

Completion of  Year 1 with 21 aggregate score in 6 relevant subjects Completion of  IB Diploma or IB Certificate. Results with an aggregate score of:
DTE - 20
DTS/DTX - 22

iGCSE/GCE iGSCE O Levels with a min C grade average in 5 subjects GCE A Levels

DTE - min 2 E grades
DTS / DTX - min 1 E and 1 D grades

For countries/regions and qualifications not listed above, please contact the University of  Adelaide College Admissions for further information. Equivalent qualifications will be considered. Applications will 
be assessed based on the most recent academic results and additional admissions criteria may apply. Academic assessment is based on the grades a student achieves in individual subjects, as well as an aggregate 
grade. Student applications will also be assessed against any relevant program prerequisites. Only academic subjects will be considered during assessment. Subjects such as religious studies, ethics, physical 
education, etc. will not be considered. Complete academic transcripts must be produced at the time of  application if  available.
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POSTGRADUATE ACADEMIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Pre-Master’s Program (one or two semesters) Pre-Master’s Program (one or two trimesters)

All countries /
regions

Refer to college.adelaide.edu.au/pre-masters/ or contact your College representative.

http://college.adelaide.edu.au/admissions/entry-requirements
http://www.studyinaustralia.gov.au
http://college.adelaide.edu.au/admissions/fees


Representative information
Representative name (if  relevant)

City Telephone (home/mobile)

Email

Representative signature

Student information (compulsory)

Title  Mr       Ms     Other Gender  M      F      Unspecified

Family name First name(s)

Date of  birth (dd/mm/yyyy) Country of  birth

Country of  citizenship First language

Permanent address*

City State/province Postcode

Country Telephone (home/mobile)

Are you an Australian Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander?       Yes      No

The University of  Adelaide/The University of  Adelaide College – Student ID and Online Account Activation
Student ID card, ID number and system password will only be granted to a valid personal student email address. Enrolment and system access delays will occur if  invalid email addresses are 
provided.

Email

Passport number (if  available) Expiry date

Do you hold Permanent Residency or a current Australian visa?

  Yes  No  N/A  If  yes, please provide a copy of  your PR or current Australian visa.

Visa type (if  relevant) Visa number (if  relevant)

*Your permanent/home country address is required by the Australian Government. If  it is not supplied your application cannot be processed

Parent / legal guardian details (compulsory for students under 18)

Title  Mr       Ms     Other Gender  M      F      Unspecified

Family name First name(s)

Relationship to student (i.e. mother or father)

Permanent address of  Parent or Guardian

Email

Telephone (home/mobile)

Education history
If  you are currently completing a qualification, please indicate when you expect to complete this study (month/year).

Name and location of  institution (starting from the most recent qualification)

Qualification/Award received Years attended (e.g. 2017-2019)

Name and location of  institution

Qualification/Award received Years attended (e.g. 2015-2017)

Foundation Studies, Degree Transfer and Pre-Master’s programs (The University of  Adelaide) CRICOS 00123M 
English language programs (Kaplan) CRICOS 03127E.

APPLICATION FORM
Please print clearly in English and in BLOCK letters. Tick boxes where appropriate.

  International Student Application      Domestic Student Application
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APPLY
Submit your application form along with the necessary documents

• Application form

• Academic qualifications / school reports

• English proficiency document

• Passport

• GTE checklist (if  required)

RECEIVE OFFER
Successful applications will 
receive an Offer of  Admission

ACCEPT AND PAY
Sign, return your offer and make payment

CONFIRMATION OF 
ENROLMENT (CoE)
Receive Confirmation of  Enrolment (CoE)*

APPLY FOR VISA
You are now ready to apply for 
your student visa*

40   How to apply

HOW TO APPLY
Applying to the University of  Adelaide College is simple and can be completed in five steps.

*Australian students will not require a CoE or student visa.
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Current English proficiency

Is English your first language?   Yes      No

Have you studied at secondary level with English as the language of  instruction?

 Yes  No    If  yes, please provide evidence of  language of  instruction.

Do you have an English Language score?
 Yes  No

If  yes, please select one of  the following
 IELTS  TOEFL  iBT TOEFL
 Pearson Test of  English  Other

Test date (dd/mm/yyyy) Score

Program selection
Degree Transfer

 Degree Transfer Extended (Mar)
 Degree Transfer Extended (Oct)
 Degree Transfer Standard (Feb)
 Degree Transfer Standard (Jul)
  Degree Transfer Accelerated (Oct)

Foundation Studies

 Foundation Studies (Feb)
 Foundation Studies (Jul)
  Foundation Studies Accelerated (Oct)

Pre-Master’s

 Pre-Master's – Two semesters (Mar)
 Pre-Master's – Two semesters (Oct)
 Pre-Master’s – One semester (Feb)
 Pre-Master’s – One semester (Jul)
 Pre-Master’s – Two trimesters (Oct)
 Pre-Master’s – One trimester (Feb)

General Academic English

 General Academic English 

Year of  entry to the University of  Adelaide College: (e.g. 2020, 2021)

University Program

Please indicate which bachelor’s or master’s degree you intend to study at the University of  Adelaide (e.g. Bachelor of  Engineering (Hons) [Civil])
Bachelor/Master of:                                        

Accommodation

Would you like the College to organise your accommodation for you in Adelaide?   Yes     No

If  yes, please complete the accommodation application form on page 35. The form includes all the accommodation options.

Would you like the College to organise your airport pick-up?   Yes     No

Additional services

Would you like the University of  Adelaide College to organise your Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) on your behalf?       Yes      No

If  yes, please indicate:  Single      Couple     Family If  no, please list your current OSHC details

Policy provider:

Policy number: Start date: Expiry date:

*Please note that OSHC is mandatory for Student Visa holders and their accompanying family members.

Medical conditions

Do you have a disability, impairment or long-term medical condition which may affect your studies?        Yes      No

If  yes, please provide medical documentation from a relevant treating professional detailing the impact of  your condition on your ability to meet academic demands.  
Disclosure will not disadvantage your application and is confidential. The information you provide will assist us in best catering for your needs. 

Privacy notice

The University of  Adelaide College understands and respects that privacy is important to you. We collect personal information about you so that we can provide you with the services you 
have requested. We may also use your information to improve our products and services and offer you our, or our partners’ or suppliers’, products and services which may be relevant to 
you. We may disclose personal information about you in accordance with our Privacy Policy (available at www.college.adelaide.edu.au), including to your education agent and the Australian 
government. Our privacy policy contains information about how you can access and correct the personal information we hold about you, or make a privacy complaint. You may contact the 
Privacy Officer (privacy@kaplan.edu.au) for more information.
In regard to promotional material, please indicate below.

  I do not want to receive communication in any format from the University of  Adelaide College sent on behalf  of  its sponsors, partners or suppliers, or
  I do not want to receive communication in any format from the University of  Adelaide College about its own publications, information and events.

Declaration
I have read, understood and agree to be bound by the Terms and Conditions of  enrolment. I declare that I have read the instructions on this application form and that, to the best of  my 
knowledge, the information provided by me is true and complete in every particular. I acknowledge that the University of  Adelaide College and the University of  Adelaide may vary or reverse 
any decision regarding admission or enrolment made on the basis of  incorrect or incomplete information provided by me. I give permission to the University of  Adelaide College to verify or 
obtain records from other educational institutions that I have attended. I understand that I am seeking temporary entry into Australia for educational purposes only as a fee-paying student. I 
understand that if  I change my visa status, I may be subject to different rules and conditions. I understand the above conditions and am prepared to accept them in full. In particular that I, or 
my sponsor, will be responsible for the full costs of  the academic program for which I am seeking admission, as well as the associated travel and living costs. I give permission to the University 
of  Adelaide College to provide information to my parent(s) or guardian(s) and my agent regarding my application for admission to the program listed above.

 I confirm that I have read, understood and agree to be bound by the University of  Adelaide College Terms and Conditions (refer to page 43).

Signature of  student Date

Signature of  parent/guardian (required if  student is under 18 years old) Date 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Terms and conditions   43

1. GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

These Terms and Conditions are applicable to all students studying at the University of Adelaide 
College through Kaplan Higher Education Pty Ltd ABN 85 124 217 670 CRICOS 03127E (the 
’College’) including English Language Programs delivered by the College (CRICOS 03147E) and 
Foundation Studies, Degree Transfer and Pre-Master’s programs delivered under agreement with 
the University of Adelaide (CRICOS 00123M).

1.1. Policies and procedures: All College students are subject to the policies and procedures that are 
published on our website (currently at www.college.adelaide.edu.au/policies/) and in the College 
student handbook, including those dealing with student misconduct, assessment, progression, 
enrolment deferral and cancellation, complaints and appeals, and refund. Students must review 
these policies and procedures and ensure they understand and comply with the most up to date 
version of our policies and procedures at all times.

1.2. Late arrivals, vacations and absences: All students are expected to attend class from the first 
day of their program. No refund is given for time missed due to arrivals after the published program 
commencement date, vacations, absences or public holidays. Such periods of absence will not be 
replaced by a free extension of any program. No refunds or substitutions will be made for classes 
missed due to non-College external exams, excursions, orientation period or other obligations 
that fall outside the normal teaching schedule. Classes are not held, and many campus facilities are 
closed, on public holidays. All published program dates start on a Monday, but if the Monday is a 
public holiday, the program start will fall on the Tuesday. Students may request written permission 
for late arrival up to 2 weeks from their published program commencement date. Students who 
propose to arrive 2 or more weeks after the program commencement date will be required to catch 
up on the work that they have missed. While every effort will be made to assist the student to catch 
up on program content, the student is ultimately responsible. Late arrivals will be assisted with 
registering and joining the program. The student will have a responsibility to undertake an online 
orientation upon commencement.

1.3. Campus facilities: Students are advised that campus facilities may not be available during study 
breaks. Details are available from the Student Services Team or Reception staff at the College.

1.4. Placement: The College may place a student into the most appropriate class and to postpone 
subjects/courses to the following semester/trimester where there is an insufficient number of 
students for that class or subject/course.

1.5. Program changes: The College may change program dates, program curricula, tutors and 
programs at any time at its discretion. However, in cases where the program is rescheduled before 
the first class and the new date is unacceptable to the student, all unused tuition fees will be 
refunded.

1.6. Tuition fees: The student or student’s family agrees to pay the total tuition fee and any 
additional charges in accordance with the fee schedule for the current year published on our website 
(currently at www.college.adelaide.edu.au). Students who do not finalise their payments within 
the first two weeks will have their enrolment cancelled. All refunds are made in accordance with the 
College Refund Policy. Tuition fees include lessons, orientation, placement and progress testing 
and a College certificate upon successful completion of the program. The College may withhold 
the granting of a certificate from a student if the student’s tuition fees or any other fees remain 
outstanding.

1.7. Repeat payment: Students repeat a course/subject or courses/subjects or semester/trimester will 
incur charges based on the current year’s published tuition fees at the time of payment.

1.8. Late payment: A fee of AUD 100 applies on unpaid accounts 30 days after the date the payment 
was due.

1.9. Books and materials fees: Students may be required to purchase textbooks, workbooks, 
stationery, software and other required learning materials at an additional cost. Details of any 
additional costs are in the College student handbook or the relevant program or unit outline.

1.10. Additional services: Any additional services (such as travel, telephone costs, excursions, 
medical costs, special diet, non-College exams and enrolment amendments) are not included in 
any fees unless specifically stated on a valid invoice from the College. Students wishing to arrange 
homestay accommodation and/or airport transfer can obtain further information at www.college.
adelaide.edu.au/accommodation/.

1.11. Privacy: Personal information collected by the College or the University of Adelaide, which 
includes information that identifies a student and information regarding a student’s program 
progress and attendance, may be shared by or between the College and the University of Adelaide 
and by either of them with the Australian government, or State and Territory governments, and 
their designated authorities, the Tuition Protection Scheme, the agent that recruited the student 
(unless specifically excluded), the student’s parents (if under 18), College staff and contractors, 
and between the College and the University of Adelaide and related body corporates of the College 
and their staff, contractors and insurer. This information may include personal information about 
you which is considered sensitive information, contact details, program enrolment details and 
changes, program results, and the circumstance of any suspected breach by the student of a visa 
condition. The College’s Privacy Policy outlines further information about the handling of personal 
information by the College (at www.college.adelaide.edu.au/privacy/). You may contact our Privacy 
Officer at

privacy@kaplan.edu.au if you have any enquiries about your personal information or if you wish to 
make a privacy complaint.

1.12. Medical costs: The College is hereby authorised to seek medical treatment should the College 
or a staff member acting on its behalf consider such action necessary for a student. The student 
agrees to indemnify the College for any expense, loss, damage or liability whatsoever suffered or 
incurred as a result of authorising and arranging such emergency medical treatment.

1.13. Photography, filming and sound recording: The College or its representatives may arrange to 
photograph or shoot video footage of students for promotional or marketing purposes, in print and/
or online, at any time, including during graduation ceremonies. Any student who does not wish to 
participate should advise the College staff or its representative at the time of booking and state at 
the time of the photographing or video shooting that they do not wish to participate, and remove 
themselves.

2. THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE FEES

2.1. The University of Adelaide program fees will depend on the student’s choice of undergraduate 
or postgraduate degree program and point of entry. Further information is available on the 
University of Adelaide website, currently at www.adelaide.edu.au.

3. DEFERRAL, SUSPENSION AND CANCELLATION OF ENROLMENT

3.1. A student may apply to defer their studies on the grounds of compelling or compassionate 
circumstances such as their own ill health or that of a very close relative. All applications for deferral 
from a program of study must be made in writing or using the relevant form available from the 
College. Students should refer to the College’s Deferral, Suspension and Cancellation of Enrolment 
Policy (currently available at www.college.adelaide.edu.au/policies) for details of the circumstances 
in which their enrolment may be deferred, suspended or cancelled, before submitting their 
application.

3.2. A student’s enrolment at the College may be suspended or cancelled in accordance with the 
College’s Deferral, Suspension and Cancellation of Enrolment Policy (currently available at www.
college.adelaide.edu.au/policies), including on the grounds of misbehavior by the student, the 
student’s failure to pay amount(s) owing to the College in accordance with this agreement or a 
breach of program attendance or progression by the student.

4. REFUNDS

4.1. The College’s Refund Policy is currently available at www.college.adelaide.edu.au/policies. 
All students must read the Refund Policy before accepting an offer of admission from the College. 
Students requesting a refund are required to do so in accordance with the Refund Policy. Approved 
refunds are paid in Australian dollars into the same bank account it was paid from. Tuition fees are 
not transferable to other students.

5. INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

5.1. Visa information: It is the responsibility of the student to arrange all applicable travel permits or 
visas and to have a valid passport for their whole period of study. The student may be asked to make 
payment for their first study period before any of their visa documentation is issued. A Confirmation 

of Enrolment (CoE) may not be issued by the College until payment for the first study period has 
been received as per the Offer of Admission and the enrolment agreement has been signed and 
returned to the College by the student. The enrolment agreement includes reference to the pre-
arrival information and grievance procedures information.

5.2. Student visa obligations: Student visa holders are required to maintain compliance with all 
applicable visa conditions including providing the College with a current residential address, 
mobile number, email address and who to contact in emergency situations, as well as notifying the 
College of any change in these details within 7 days of the change, maintaining satisfactory academic 
progress and attending a minimum of 80% of their program. Students that fail to commence their 
enrolled program or fail to meet the requirement for 80% attendance or satisfactory academic 
progress will be reported to the Department of Home Affairs (DoHA). Any school-aged dependents 
accompanying overseas students to Australia will be required to pay full fees if they are enrolled in 
either a government or non-government school.

5.3. Health insurance: Health insurance is compulsory for student visa holders and their 
accompanying family members. Students are required to provide proof of health insurance at the 
time of their enrolment. Students will not receive a Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE) until they 
have obtained satisfactory health insurance for the length of their visa. The Australian government 
requires all students on student visas to join the Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) scheme, a 
health insurance plan for overseas students in Australia. Students must ensure that payment is made 
for compulsory OSHC before their visa is issued and that the insurance provides adequate coverage 
for the duration of the student’s visa.

5.4. Codes of practice: The College abides by the National Code of Practice for Registration 
Authorities and Providers of Education and Training to Overseas Students 2018 (the National 
Code) and the Educational Services for Overseas Students Act 2000 (Cth) (ESOS Act). Further 
information about the National Code can be obtained at internationaleducation.gov.au/regulatory-
information/.

5.5. Living expenses: Migration regulations in Australia require international students to show 
evidence that they can contribute to the cost of living and studying in Australia. Further information 
can be obtained at www.studyinaustralia.gov.au or www.homeaffairs.gov.au.

6. CONSUMER PROTECTION

6.1. These Terms and Conditions, and the right to make complaints and seek appeals of decisions 
and actions under various processes, does not affect the rights of the student to take action under the 
Australian Consumer Law if the Australian Consumer Law applies.

6.2. Students will be advised of any changes to these Terms and Conditions that may result from 
a directive of the governing body of the College or the University of Adelaide, or from a change in 
government legislation or regulation. Any dispute, claim or other matter arising will be subject to the 
laws of South Australia.

6.3. Students who are dissatisfied with a decision made by the College may submit a complaint to 
the College in accordance with the relevant College Grievance Policy (currently available at www.
college.adelaide.edu.au/policies). If a student is dissatisfied with the outcome of a complaint and 
subsequent appeal, they may also submit an application for review of the College’s decision or 
action to the Office of the Training Advocate (www.trainingadvocate.sa.gov.au) or the Overseas 
Student Ombudsman (www.ombudsman.gov.au).

7. DECLARATION

Upon submitting an application to the College, and subsequently undertaking any study at the 
College, the student (or their authorised representative on the student’s behalf – if the student is 
under 18 years of age):

7.1. Declares that the information provided in their application form is true and complete in every 
detail.

7.2. Understands that giving false or incomplete information may lead to the refusal of their 
application or cancellation of their enrolment.

7.3. Has read and understood these terms and conditions, the published information in the College 
brochure and on the College (and the University of Adelaide) website and has sufficient information 
about the College to enrol.

7.4. Authorises the College or its representatives to retain their photo image for identification 
purposes and consents to the use of any photographs or video footage taken of the student for 
promotional or marketing purposes, in print and/or online (including at a graduation ceremony), 
at any time without further consent or notification. Any student who does not wish to participate 
should advise the College at the time of the photographing or video shooting of their wish not to 
participate and will remove themselves.

7.5. Authorises the College to provide the University of Adelaide, or any other educational 
institutions to which the student is seeking admission, any required relevant official records and 
other personal information relevant to their application or studies. The student also gives the 
College permission to obtain official records from any educational institution the student attends or 
has attended and from the University of Adelaide after their studies at the College have finished.

7.6 Authorises and consents to the College to validate his/her qualifications and release copies of 
academic transcripts to prospective employers, when/if required.

7.7. For international students, the student understands that the College will collect information 
during their enrolment in order to meet its obligations under the ESOS Act and the National Code 
and to ensure the student complies with the conditions of their visa and the student’s obligations 
under Australian immigration laws. The authority to collect information is contained in the ESOS 
Act, ESOS Regulations and the National Code. The international student authorises the College 
to provide information including personal and contact details, program enrolment details, and 
the circumstances of any suspected breach of their student visa conditions to the Australian 
Government, the Tuition Protection Service (if relevant) and any other designated authorities. The 
student also understands that this information can be disclosed without their consent where the 
College is authorised to or required to by law.

7.8. Understands and consents to the collection and handling of personal information in 
accordance with the College’s Privacy Policy (available at www.college.adelaide.edu.au/privacy/).

7.9. Accepts liability for payment of all relevant fees identified in these Terms and Conditions, the 
College brochure and on the College (or the University of Adelaide) website. The student also 
understands the circumstances in which refunds will not be applicable as set out in these Terms 
and Conditions, including the College’s Refund Policy, and that fees may increase with notification 
from the College during the program. For international students, the student has also read the 
information provided in relation to living expenses and they understand that the cost of living in 
Australia may be higher than in their own country, and the student confirms that they can meet 
those costs.

7.10. Understands and agrees to abide by all the College policies and procedures (currently 
available at www.college.adelaide.edu.au/policies/).

7.10. Agrees to notify the College of their contact details, including their current residential address, 
mobile number (if any) and email

address, and who to contact in emergency situations. The student also agrees to notify the College of 
any change in those details within 7 days of the change.

7.11 Acknowledges that the College reserves the right to change terms, conditions or policies 
without prior notice in order to meet its legislative requirements, or to follow directive of the 
governing body of the College or the University of Adelaide.

and agrees to keep themselves up to date with the changes occurring by checking regularly the 
website and/or speak to staff at the College.

The following websites may be of use for international students:

• Education Services for Overseas Students (ESOS): internationaleducation.gov.au

• Department of Home Affairs: www.homeaffairs.gov.au

• Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade: www.dfat.gov.au

• Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service: www.agriculture.gov.au

• Overseas Student Ombudsman: www.ombudsman.gov.au

• Office of the Training Advocate (SA only): www.trainingadvocate.sa.gov.au

https://college.adelaide.edu.au/student-life/accommodation/
https://college.adelaide.edu.au/student-life/accommodation/
mailto:privacy%40kaplan.edu.au?subject=
https://internationaleducation.gov.au/regulatory-information/Pages/Regulatoryinformation.aspx
https://internationaleducation.gov.au/regulatory-information/Pages/Regulatoryinformation.aspx
http://www.homeaffairs.gov.au
https://college.adelaide.edu.au/about/policies-and-procedures/
https://college.adelaide.edu.au/about/policies-and-procedures/
http://www.trainingadvocate.sa.gov.au/
http://www.ombudsman.gov.au/
https://college.adelaide.edu.au/legal/
https://college.adelaide.edu.au/about/policies-and-procedures/
https://internationaleducation.gov.au/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.homeaffairs.gov.au/
https://dfat.gov.au/pages/default.aspx
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/
http://www.ombudsman.gov.au/
http://www.trainingadvocate.sa.gov.au/


There was no greater thrill than 
watching a student's face at 
that moment of revelation when 
they finally grasped an idea.
Stanley Kaplan

Kaplan and you
Kaplan International Pathways is a leading provider of global education, centred around 
you. Whoever you are, and wherever you are in the world, our goal is to help you achieve 
your goal. We passionately believe that a global education can still be personal. 

Our story so far
We wouldn’t be where we are today if it weren’t for a man named Stanley Kaplan. Stanley faced 
challenges in getting an education himself in the 1930s, and wanted to make sure everyone had 
the opportunity to learn. This led him to create a test that was fair, so that students could enrol 
at university based on merit alone. Soon, Stanley’s small education business began to thrive, and his success led to the 
creation of a whole new industry. 

During the decades since then, Kaplan has changed and grown, but we still remember exactly why Stanley began his 
business. Sadly, he died in 2009, but his passion for fair education, available to everyone no matter who they are, lives on.  

80
years since Kaplan  

was founded

20,000+
students guided to  
university each year

40+
universities for you 

to choose from



FOR FURTHER ENQUIRIES
The University of  Adelaide College 
132 Grenfell Street 
Adelaide  SA  5000  Australia

Telephone: +61 8 8313 3430 
Email: college@adelaide.edu.au

  college.adelaide.edu.au

  facebook.com/uniofadelaidecollege  

  instagram.com/uniadelcollege

 youtube.com/theuniversityofadelaidecollege

DISCLAIMER: The information in this publication is current 
as at the date of printing and is subject to change. You can find 
updated information on our website at college.adelaide.edu.au.

The University of Adelaide College operated  
by Kaplan Higher Education Pty Ltd.

Kaplan Higher Education Pty Ltd. ABN 85 124 217 670.
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